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THE G R E A T  R A IL R O A D  B U B B L E  A N D  H O W  
TO P R IC K  IT.

Tile merchants of the Pacific Coast and those whose lives de- 
l,t n<1 to ■soniL' extent «PO« them are.getting their eyes open to the 
fart that they are being devoured by a set of railroad sharks, a 
combination of merciless cormorants whose rapacious and hungry 
maws are never satisfied with the last drop, even of the life ’s blood 
of their dying dupes. No banditti of highwaymen ever so remorse
lessly preyed upon their unsuspecting victims, as the railroad i 
monopolists prey upon their degraded slaves and appropriate the 
stolen booty filched from the blinded and dumb servants of their 
treachery.

I here can be no redress through political parties as they now 
exist. Political institutions are manipulated by legal cut-throats. 
Our Congress and state legislatures are made up o f the vagabond
age of twenty four thousand years accumulation of political garb-

j may be rated as-«-th-ird rate engine of oppression and noty;lt,s i4jj&v, 
the prime influence of a people’s bondage. The nabobs of the rail- 

| road combine will be the nobobs of the near future, for their bobbing 
| over the people’s degradation will have taken that kind of bail that 
: secures the renegade.

There must be some standard of commercial integrity and to 
| that standard every man must be made to submit. What is this 

standard of commercial integrity ? I f  it can be defined the people 
will fall into line.

The perpendicular of geometrical equation is the plumbline. 
Can we adjust tho^lumbline to the business transactions of the age 
and institute equation ? I f  we cannot the crack of doom will soon 
startle the ears of the deaf to the entreat}7 of the oppressed. When 
the Lord went into the temple he drove out the money changers, a 
figure of the first important step to be taken in this degenerate age. 
Let us drive the money changers out of the temple and save its fur
ther desecration. God's poor comprise the temple, trodden under 
foot by pagan vandalism. Let the citizens of the commonwealth 
combine and re-construct the government taking the commercial 
plumbline as the beginning of their system of integralism.

Commercial righteousness, commercial integrity, commercial 
uprightness, the commercial pendicular. What is it ? What is 
the pluinbline to which we can adjust the commercial level and 
form the square of human equation and happiness ? It is use for 
use, value for value. Render an equivalent for every act of use, 
destroy the power of speculation, and through it adjust the level.

Let the people get down to business, inaugurate their own sys
tems of industry and share the benefits. Labor is capital. Let the 
laborer enjoy the proceeds of his industry.

Combine not upon the basis of competism but rather on the 
basis of equitable distribution of wealth.— K.

Tile upper crust of our society, and that which determines our 
political status is the scum of ages of debauchery. Water, the type 
lm<Htgm«ln»adr*

The railroad monopoly is a gigantic power but it is not strong
er than the people. The power of combined “ capital" is an influ
ence of commanding opposition to the interests of the people, but 
when once it becomes demonstrated, as it will be, that something 
besides government gold, silver, and paper, can purchase bread and 
build railroads, then the great railroad curse of the Pacdfi-c-Coast

J l

T H E  S I L V E R  Q U E S T IO N .

r O-»***’*

In Mr. Stewart’s reply to Knox the monometallist, he is report
ed to have said “ The silver miners will be satisfied with free coin
age. They do not ask the government to buy their silver. They 
have no more right to do so than the farmer or manufacturer has to 
demand that the government shall buy the commodity that he pro
duces.’ ’

“ The silver miners w ill be satisfied with free coinage.” Well, what 
is free coinage ? It means to coin all the silver bullion that the 
miners can produce at the rate of an increase of twenty per cent 
above the market price of the silver on the basis of a valuation es
tablished in creating a market for it by calling it money.
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THE GREAT R A IL R O A D  B U B B L E  A N D  H O W  
TO  P R IC K  IT.

The merchants of the Pacific Coast and tlio.se whose lives de- 
peml to some extent upon them «resetting their eyes open to the 
fart that they are being; devoured by a set of railroad sharks, a 

mhination of nit-rciU-sscormorants wIium lapaoious and hungtx 
laws are hever satisfied with the last drop, even of the life's blood 
their dying dupes. Xo banditti of highwaymen ever so remorse- 

lyprtyed upon their unsuspecting victims, as the railroad 
lopolists prey upon their degraded slaves and appropriate the 
L*n booty filched from the blinded and dumb servants of tlioir 

treachery.
There can be no redress through political parties as they now 

exist. Political institutions are manipulated by legal cut throats. 
Our Congiess and state legislatures are made up of the vagaliond- 

of twenty-four thousand years accumulation of political garb-

Ihe upper crust of our society, and that which determines our 
I status is the scum of ages of debauchery. W afe* the type

1 hy railroad monopoly is a gigantic power but it is not strong 
than the people. The power of combined "capital" is an influ- 

of cofnmanding opposition'to the interests of the people, but 
once it becomes demonstrated, as it will be. that something 

government gold, silver, and paper, can purchase bread and 
I railroads, then the great railroad curse of the Pacific-Const
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may Ik- rated as- adHrd-iafcfe11gine of oppression and notjrJiiT 
the prime influence of a people's bondage. 'Hie nabobs of the rail-, 
road combine will be the nobobs o f the near future, for their bobbing 
over the peoples degradation will have taken that kind of bail that 

I secures the renegade.
There must be some standard of commercial integrity and to 

that standard every man must lx- made to submit. What is this 
standard of commercial integrity? If it can be defined the people 

: will fall into line.
The perpendicular o f geometrical equation is the plumbline. 

Can we adjust thedTHunUline to the business transactions of the age 
and institute equation ? If we cannot the crack of doom will soon 
startle the ears of the deaf to the entreaty of the oppressed. When 
the Lord went into the temple he drove out the money changers, a 
figure of the first important step to Ik- taken in this degenerate age. 
Let us drive the money changers out of the temple and save its fur
ther desecration. God s poor comprise the temple, trodden under 
foot by pagan vandalism. Let the citizens of the commonwealth 
combine and re construct the government taking the commercial 
plumbline as the beginning of their system of integralism.

Commercial righteousness, commercial integrity, commercial 
uprightness, the commercial pendicular. What is it ? What is 
the pluinbiinc to which we can adjust the commercial level and 
form the square of human equation and happiness? It is use for 
use. value for value. Render an equivalent for every act of use.

: destroy the power of speculation, and through it adjust the level.
Let the people get down to business, inaugurate their own sys

tems of industry and share the benefits. Labor is capital. Let the 
laborer enjoy the proceeds of his industry.

Combine not upon the basis of competism but rather on the 
basis of equitable distribution of wealth.— A'.

T H E  S I L V E R  Q U E S T IO N .

In Mr. Stewart's reply to Knox the monometallist, he is report- 
i ed to have said "The silver mineis will be satisfied with free coin

age. They do not ask the government to buy their silver. They 
I have no more right to do so than the farmer or manufacturer has to 

demand that the government shall buy the commodity that he pro- 
I duces."

"The silver miners w ill be satisfied wil/Jree coinage." Well, what 
is free coinage? It means to coin all the silver bullion that the 
miners can produce at the rate o f an increase of twenty per cent 
above the market price of the silver on the basis of a valuation es
tablished in creating a mark'd for it by calling it money.
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2 The Plowshare and Pruning Hook.
Silver is comparatively valueless in the market except as mon- OUR MERCILESS M ONEY PO W E R ,

ey. This the silver miners know, hence their anxiety to monetize it. j
A certain amount o f silver bullion is worth eighty cents. Place j H ow  can it be Destroyed?

the government stamp upon it and it is worth one hundred cents, ! 
W hy is it worth eighty cents ? Because of its partial monetization, j 
Its use as money has.fixed its price. Suppose it should be entirely 
demonetized, we will say by its displacement with paper, what 
would it then be worth? Not much! The same with gold, hence 
the opposition of a powerful combination—the gold and silver— 
against the original greenback idea. The greenback would be good 
for the people, but the gold and silver for the money sharks.

Who or what constitutes the government? It was once, the 
people, -it is now the thieves who misrepresent them; it was once 
“ to form a more perfect union; establish justice; insure domestic 
tranquility; provide for the common defense; promote the general 
welfare; and secure the blessings of liberty.”  to the people. It is 
to provide by a conclave of lawyers for the obscuration of all these, 
through instruments so couched in legal technicalities, that the 
true ends of justice shall be defeated and that the people may the 
more easily become a prey to the legal adviser who has transformed 
their liberties to the automatic punch and juda for their amusement 
while the wire pullers manipulate their treasury,

The silver men don’t want much. A ll they want is for the gov
ernment to make about twenty cents worth of almost worthless met
al. worth one hundred cents to be paid in the blood of the people’s 
martyrdom. They just want the government (?) to place its fiat on 
all the silver that they can get out of the mines, so that they can 
pass it for money at an advance of sixty or seventy per cent.

I f  the-people want an honest government why do they not com
pel themselves to take the stamp off from everything, thus remov
ing the fiction which is nothing less than the watering of stock for 
the benefit of the rich and murderous speculator?

Remove the fiction from gold and silver and there remains but 
little foundation for the business of the thieving broker who gor
mandizes on the blood oozing from the pores of his victims.—K.

The abominable onslaught of one set of drunken, ignorant, 
foreign vagabonds, upon another set, perhaps equally vicious, is a 
disgrace to the pretended civilization of this country. The villains, 
ruffians, who urder the influence o' an ur.vt at rentable i ace animos
ity and poison whiskey assaulted the Italian workingmen at St. 
Louis should meet a speedy' trial and be given the full extent of 
the law. Italian citizens are entitled to the protection of our laws 
as much as any other class o f people, and so long as our laws of 
naturalization remain as they are they should be respected. A 
drunken Irishman or Dutchman is no better than a rabid Italian 
and when any of these posse's pass from under the supervision of 
the general police force they should be accompanied by a special 
protective force.

There ought to be administered some wholesome discipline in 
which it should be understood that an American of one nationality 
has as good a right to employment in this country as another. By 
an American we mean a regularly naturalized citizen according to 
the laws of the country, as well as the native born, and the ad
ministration of this lesson should be so extensive as to include the 
working organizations using their combined authority as to inter
fere with the individual laborer who does not happen to belong to 
a trades union, or labor organization. The matter should be taken 
in hand promptly, for the time is fast approaching when ever}' 
workman will be compelled to join that from which his moral and 
social obligation revolts. Sometimes to be fore-warned is to be 
fore-armed, but this aphorism does not always operate. The proph
ecy that there shall come a time when no man can buy or sell 
without the mark of the beast may be nearer a fulfilment than 
many people imagine. At least it looks as i f  the drunken rabble 
is allowed to continue its course that whiskey will rule the world, 
and especially does it so appear when the good church people vote 
for “high license— K.

B e h in d  the great deficit o f the Philadelphia C it y  Treasure- 
there now turns out to be a National Bank fraud. But then th® 
National Bank swindlers have nearly had their day. The curtain 
will soon be rung down upon them.

By O. F. L ’Amobeaux, Pli. D.

In this government professedly of the people, by the peô  
and for the people, in the beginning of the second century of §' 
existence, we find the hands of the masses of the people so coi. 
pletely bound by what are professedly their servants, at li 
instigation and in the interest of a paltry few who constitute tl 

i class of money-changers, that they are utterly defenceless agaii 
any exaction, or robbery, which their masters may choose to perp 
trate. The enormous evil has grown out of the unambitious a: 
confiding character of the masses who have been deceived ill 
voting the power to put shackles upon themselves into the haa 
of unprincipled politicians and party bosses. The principal tU  
through whom such a result has been possible has been the lai 
yer, who now, as eighteen hundred years ago, makes it his bin 
ness, for which now, as he was forbidden to do then, he char? 
enormous fees, “ to bind heavy burdens and place them on rna 
shoulders.

But how are the masses ever to be able to throw off this f l  
pressive yoke ? There are just two ways possible, leaving out Cl 
volution and the interposition of a power higher than the orditu 
human. One is to educate the masses as to their own tigbl 
and to inspire in them a determination to regain and mainti 
them; the other is to devise some means for overthrowing ■  
present enormous money power that will not antagonize preset 
or possible law.

In the face of the present irresistible power of money to H  
! newspapers, legislators, office holders, orators, even ministers,® 
| well as voters, and all influences that have any power to chai 

public sentiment, how will it be possible ever to instruct the* 
ses as to their rights ? But i f  success in this were possible \vl 
have we gained? The great majority of actual voters o fH  
present are not secure in their possession of the means of prolon 
ing their existence for a twelve-month. Under such circumstam 
casting an entirely free ballot with them is a matter requiring 
courage which the mass of them do not, can not under press 
conditions, command. As at present situated, it is entirely use! 
to expect to right the grievous wrongs of the people entirely® 
even mainly, by the educational process. Leaving out then asl  j 
availing the educational, and as undesirable the revolution». * 
process of regaining the people’s rights, let us consider the prat 
cabilitv of reaching the same end by the use of some privateBl 
vise. This must be so contrived as to act as a substitute pal 
money and yet escape the law against counterfeiting legal mow

From seventy-three to seventy-five per cent of the transfers!- 
commodities are now effected without the use of anything in 
shape of legal money. The necessity to procure legal money in 
bankers and money changers to transfer the camparatively sa 
balance, enables them, by determining the quantity and so fix! 
the price of the money others must borrow to fix also the pric® 
other peoples’ commodities, and the avails of other people’s lab 
and how much o f such avails they will take for their services,» 
if they do not themselves take, will entirely destroy by low prii 
caused by an insufficient supply of money to effect all the fij 
changes that must be made. A ll the real value is in the commlT 
ities exchanged and ail the need of money is a need of some# 
to keep the tally, or record of these exchanges, and i f  that whi 
does this, does anything more, it does it at the cost of the com i» 
ities. A  simple receipt or check which shows that the hoi 
has transferred a service or commodity, the avails of which hel 
not consumed, ought to be sufficient to enable him to buy a sii 
lar amount of other services or commodities of which he may be 
need. Under some such system, usury and panics, and all F 
misery and pauperism, and drunkenness and crime they engd 
would be impossible, and the abolition of these would almost, 
enough to turn the hell of the present into a paradise.

-------- -------------
The French “ diamond necklace” affair, found the courts ready to M - 

the Crown from scandal, and in four years court and Crown faced the Fra 
ltevolution .—Philadelphia Press. „
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2 The Plowshare and Pruning Hook.
Silver is comparatively valueless in the market except as mon

ey. This the silver miners know, hence their anxiety to monetize it.
A  certain amount of silver bullion is worth eighty cents. Place 

the government stamp upon it ar.<l it is worth one hundred cents. 
Why is it worth eighty cents ? Because of its partial monetization. 
Its use as money has fixed its price. Suppose it should be entirely 
demonetized, we will say by its displacement with paper, what 
would it then be worth ? Not much! The same with gold, hence 
the opposition of a powerful combination—-the gold and silver—  
against the original greenback idea. The greenback would l>e good 
for the people, but the gold and silver for the money sharks.

Who or what constitutes the government ? It was once, the 
people, it is now the thieves who misrepresent them: it was once 
•to form a more perfect union: establish justice: insure domestic 

tranquility: provide for the common defense: promote the general 
welfare: and secure the blessings of liberty.*’ to the people. It is 
to provide by a conclave of lawyers for the obscuration of all these, 
through instruments so couched in legal technicalities, that the 
true ends of justice shall be defeated and that the people may the 
more easily become a prey to the legal adviser who has transformed 
their liberties to the automatic ptiuefi and juda for their amusement 
while the wire pullers manipulate their treasury.

The silver men don’t want much. All they want is for the gov
ernment to make about twenty cents worth of almost worthless met
al. worth one hundred cents to be paid in the blood of the people’s 
martyrdom. They just want the government (?) to place its fiat on 
all the silver that they can get out o f the mines, so that they can 
pass it for money at an advance of sixty or seventy per cent.

If the*people want an honest g  »verninent why do they not com
pel themselves to take the stamp off from everything, thus remov
ing the fiction which is nothing less than the watering of stock for 
the benefit of the rich and murderous speculator?

Remove the fiction from gold and silver and there remains but 
little foundation for the business of the thieving broker who gor
mandizes on the blood oozing from the pores of his victims — K.

The abominable onslaught of one set of drunken, ignorant, 
foreign vagabonds, upon another set. perhaps equally vicious, is a 
disgrace to the pretended civilization of this country. The villains, 
ruffians, who urdci the inf itr.ee o' an ui w ai rentable i ace animos
ity and poison whiskey assaulted the Italian workingmen at .St. 
Louis should meet a speedy trial and be given the full extent of 
the law. Italian citizens are entitled to the protection of our laws 
as much as any other class of people, and so long as our laws of 
naturalization remain as they are they should be respected. A 
drunken Irishman or Dutchman is no better than a rabid Italian 
and when any of these posse's pass from under the supervision of 
the general police force they should be accompanied by a special 
protective force.

There ought to I k - administeied some wholesome discipline in 
which it should be understood that an American of one nationality 
has as good a right to employment in this country as another. By 
an American we mean a regularly naturalized citizen according to 
the laws of the country, as well as the native born, and the ad
ministration of this lesson should be so extensive as to include the 
working organizations using their combined authority as to inter
fere with the individual laborer who does not happen to belong to 
a trades union, or labor organization. The matter should be taken 
in hand promptly, for the time is fast approaching when every 
workman will be compelled to join that from which his moral and 
social obligation revolts. Sometimes to be fore warned is to be 
fore-armed, but this aphorism does not always operate. The proph
ecy that there shall come a time when no man can buy or sell 
without the mark of the beast may Ik * nearer a fulfilment than 
many people imagine At least it looks as if the drunken rabble 
is allowed to continue its course that whiskey will rule the world, 
and especially does it so appear when the good church people vote 
.'or “hi*;// license."— A*.

OUR MERCILESS M O NEY PO W E R .

H ow  can it be Destroyed?

B e h i n d  the great deficit o f  the Philadelphia City Treasure-
ut then thj 
The curtain

By O. F. I/Amoukaux. H i. I).

In this government professedly of the people, by the 
and for the people, in the beginning of the second century 
existence, we find the hands of the masses of the people so 
pletely bound by what are professedly their servants, atj 
instigation and in the interest of a paltry few who constitu' 
class of money-changers, that they are utterly defenceless a 
any exaction, or robbery, which their masters may choose to 
trate. The enormous evil has grown out of the unambitio 
confiding character of the masses who have been deceiv 
voting the power to put shackles upon themselves into the \ 
of unprincipled politicians and party bosses. The princij 
through whom such a result has been possible has 1k *c i i  the 
yer. who now. as eighteen hundred years ago. makes it his 
ness, for which now, as he was forbidden to do then, he ch 
enormous fees, “ to bind heavy burdens and place them on 
shoulders.

But how are the masses ever to be able to throw off tlr 
pressive yoke ? There are just two ways j>ossible. leaving ou 
volution and the interposition of a power higher than the or 
human. One is to educate the masses as to their own if 
and to inspire in them a determination to regain and mai 
them: the other is to devise some means for overthrown 
present enormous money power that will not antagonize p- 
or possible law.

In the face of the present irresistible power of money to 
newspapers, legislators, office holders, orators, even minisfc 
well as voters, and all influences that have any |>ower to c‘ 
public sentiment, how will it be possible ever to instruct the 
ses as to their rights ? But if  success in this were possible 
have we gained ? The great majority of actual voters 
present are not secure in their possession of the means of p 
ing their existence for a twelve-month. Under such circum 
casting an entirely free ballot with them is a matter requi 
courage which the mass of them do not. can not under p 
conditions, command. As at present situated, it is entirely 
to expect to right the grievous wrongs of the people enti 
even mainly, bv the educational process. Leaving out then 
availing the educational, and as undesirable the revolutj 
process of regaining the people’s rights, let us consider the j 
cability of reaching the same end by the use of some priv* 
vise. This must l>e so contrived as to act as a substitu 
money and yet escape the law against counterfeiting legal n*

From seventy-three to seventy-five per cent of the trans' 
commodities are now effected without the use of anything i 
shape of legal money. The necessity to procure legal mone 
bankers and money changers to transfer the camparatively 
balance, enables them, by determining the quantity and so 
the price of the money others must lx>rrow to fix also the p- 
other peoples’ commodities, and the avails of other people’s 
and how much of such avails they will take for their servi 
if  they do not themselves take, will entirely destroy by low 
caused by an insufficient supply of money to effect all t 
changes that must Ik* made. All the real value is in the co 

ities exchanged and ail the need of money is a need of sor 
to k^ep the tally, or record of these exchanges, and if  that 
does this, does anything more, it does it at the cost of the 
ities. A simple receipt or check which shows that the 
has transferred a service or commodity, the avails of which 
not consumed, ought to lie sufficient to enable him to buy a 
lar amount of other services or commodities of which he may; 
need. Under some such system, usury and panics, and 
misery and pauperism, and drunkenness and crime they en 
would be impossible, and the abolition of these would all- 
enough to turn the hell of the present into a paradise.

re
there now turns out to be a National Bank fraud. But then thw
National Bank swindlers have nearly had their day. 
will soon be rung down upon them.

The French “diamond necklace" affair, found the courts ready 
the Crown from scandal, and in four years court and Crown faced the 
Revolution.— J ’U U a d e lp h i a  iV«w. ,
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The Plowshare and Pruning Hook.

The Louisiana Lottery.

California is one of the States in which the Louisiana Lottery 
Company is permitted to openly ply its trade. In the Southern 
Slat, s it has a free foot and in some of the Western States, but, be 
it said to the credit of the Eastern States that they have passed 
stiindent laws to keep out this flagrant form of gambling. It is a 
disgrace to the people of California that they allow the open sale 
of lottery tickets and tolerate the advertising of this iniquity in 
the daily press. This lottery scheme is an incipient form of gamb
ling but it is potent enough to whet the taste for a more substan
tial and material form of the vice. We have known persons to 
invest if i.oo a month in the Louisiana Lottery for twenty years and 
not draw a cent. At six per cent interest the amount thus invested 
w, mUl make quite a comfortable sum of money for a poor man be
side the salvage of a certain per centage of integrity and dignity; 
for any form of gambling however slight includes a certain sinkage 
of these important elements of character.

No person ever invested in any game of chance when taking 
the initiatory steps of such a practice without feeling a drainage 
upon his character. As the practice is continued, this loss, of 
course, is not perceptible because the person so indulging has, to 
a certain degree, stupefied his innate promptings. The Prince of 
Wales, for example, being an inveterate gambler, would not feel 
any more compunctions of conscience by playing at cards tor 
stakes, than he would by quaffing a glass of champagne, or, as a 
married man, by flirting with some other woman. We are well 
aware of the fact that these matters are looked upon lightly by a 
large number of the male as well, indeed, of the female portion of 
the community, but they none the less alter the credentials of 
one’s claims to true manhood and womanhood. No real lady or 
gentleman will gamble. Most of the material which passes under 
tht.se cognomens is bogus, atrd the claimants carr show no genuine 
title to their professions. There will soon be a readjustment of 
things so that we can tell without difficulty which is which. The 
famous German and Italian gambling resorts frequented by titled 
personages, where immense sums of money are lost and won, are 
not the rendezvouses of ladies and gentlemen; they are the focaliz
ing centres of the abandoned, the dissolute and the reckless; be 
they princes or vagabonds. Such persons as naturally seek these 
dens as does the pig the swill barrel.

Gambling is one of the worst of vices because it primarily 
means a steal. Under the competitive system money earned by 
the sweat of the face is hard earned money. The lottery companies 
would allure the poor imo investing their earnings in a concern
whereby one may obtain his neighbor’s hard earned dollars w ith
out physical effort. The scheme had its origin in the brain of 
some one belonging to that opulent class which seeks by alert 
mentality to live off of the drudgery of others, and for this reason, 
if for no other, lottery tickets and lottery companies should be 
tabooed by self-respecting, honest working people; for this is the 
class upon whom these sharks depend for the sale of their bonds. 
If people fancy that they can afford to sink those inherent prompt
ings by the heeding of which the true lady or gentleman is evolved 
let them do so, but let them also remember there is soon coming a 

day when
“ Sense and worth all o ’er the earth
Shall boar the ’gree ami a' that,"

when the world w ill admit the truth of that sentiment long since 
penned by Alexander Pope;

“ An honest man’s the noblest work of God.”

The Graduating Season.

Just at this time the colleges, universities, seminaries and 
high schools are pouring forth their graduates young and old to 
enter life's arena in the struggle for bread arid fame. There are men 
of forty, being graduated from these institutions, and striplings 
of twenty-one. T h o s e  in the forties have but a short race ahead 
before reaching the meridian of life when they will have to slack 
up their eager speed into something like a jog trot. We do not 
know of anything more foolhardy in these da3-s of intense practi

calities than for a person, particularly a poor person, to enter out 
colleges and universities at the age of thirty five or forty, for the 
purpose of equipping himself for life ’s incisive battle. At this 
time of terrific competism it needs the youngest and best blood to 
even make a fair living without capital, and how such persons, as 
the foregoing, expect to add anything to their capacity for ''hust
lin g "__which quality alone can cause the individual to survive the
existing struggle— by a collegiate course, which, in plain parlance 
“ is’nt worth shucks”  in the channels of trade, is more than a mind, 
inn tired to the requirements of the hour, can conceive.

We have known men to graduate from theological seminaries 
and colleges of jurisprudence at such an age that they had about 
time to pronounce, just a little prematurely, their own eulogies, or 
adjudicate their last wills and testaments. Such deluded creatures 
are to be pitied; they have greater yearnings for scholarship than 
practical sense. The quantity of “ swelled heads”  too,—to use a 
familiar phrase,— that are turned loose every summer with batch- 
elor degrees to inflict ihe world with their inordinate nmsh-rooni 
conceit is quite large. It will take the average young man a half
dozen years after graduating to reduce his head to a normal size.
This desideratum is accomplished by rubbing it against a hard, sel
fish, indifferent world, which gradual process of filing proves effect

ual.
This-month there have burst upon an already burdened uni

verse, salutatories, valedictories, essays, orations and class poems 
without limit. And graduates have sailed forth expecting soon to 
electrify the world as orators, statesmen, lawyers, authors or— 
preachers. As for the humbler walks of life, they are entirely ig 
nored by these sky-scrapers; yet, i f  one looks for these same persons 
a few years afterwards they will mostly be found filling positions 
as clerks at small salaries or else stranded upon the shoals of im- 

pecuniosity.
The professions are over-crowded and positively cannot support 

the vast hordes constantly flocking to them. Seventy-five per cent 
of the young men graduating from our legal and medical schools 
must inevitably succumb if they expect to gain a livelihood in eith
er of these callings; and as for the pulpit it has become "an excres
cence upon the landscape; ” the class of minds flocking to this inse
cure haven is very poor indeed and with the growing apathy of the 
people church wise, the future life of the average parson is not a 
happy one. Or. Joseph Parker of London recently remarked that 
if ninety per cent of England’s clergymen were never to preach 
again they would perform an inestimable service to the Britons. 
But this class of men must get a living somehow, and preaching is 
about the easiest device to which they can resort in order to accom

plish that end.
When money is so difficult to earn and the press for positions 

is so intense there is no accomplishment so valuable to a poor 
young man as to be skilled in some one of the mechanical arts, and 
for that reason a school for artisans is the most valuable institu
tion that lie can attend. Watchmaking, aichitectuial drawing, 
engineering, carpentering, printing, and the like, offer an honor
able and useful field for youthful activity. The coming man is 
not the supercilious lawyer nor the quack doctor, but the honest 
mechanic— let men believe this or not as they please. The hour 
draweth nigh when the barrister with his high lees and studied 
d e l a y s  in litigation will be a superfluity— he-is really that now 
but the people are just awakening to the truth of this fact. The 
rendering of long delayed justice, transforms it into injustice; hence 
the courts, the judges and the lawyers must soon take a back seat. 
As for the medical practice, while it has discarded the system of 
body leeching it has substituted that of pocket leeching, which, in 
the end is more harmful to the people. Humbuggery holds a high 
seat in this domain, and most young men would be better off in 
other fields of labor.

jesus of Nazareth was a carpenter and the fact that he followed 
that vocation, presages the day when the lowly, but honest pur
suits shall  be exalted, and the high, but ignoble ones, abased. 
Y o u n g  man, if  you are poor in these days of fierce competism do
not go to college! I f  you are rich and prefer to serve yourself in
stead of your fellow man it is quite immaterial where you go, foi 
hell holds a mortgage on you, which it is sure to foreclose.



The Plowshare and Pruning Hook.

The Louisiana Lottery.

California is one of the States in which the Louisiana Lottery 
Gmipanv is permitted to openly ply its trade. In the Southern 
Stat. s it has a free foot and in some of the Western Slates, bill, lx  
it said to the credit of the Kastern States that they have passed 
stringent laws to keep out this flagrant form of gambling:. It is a 
disgrace to the people of California that they allow tlu- open sale 
of lottery tickets and tolerate the advertising o f this iniquity m 
the daily press. This lottery scheme is an incipient form of gamb
ling but it is potent enough to whet the taste for a more subsist!!- 
lial and material form of the vice. We have known persons 1«. 
invest f  1.00 a month in the Louisiana Lottery for twenty years and 
not draw a cent. At six per cent interest the amount thus invested 
would make quite a comfortable sum of money for a pcxir man In
side the salvage of a certain per ccntagc of integrity and dignity:
for any form of gambling however slight includes a certain sinkagt 
of these important elements of character.

No person ever invested in any game of chance when taking 
the initiatory steps of such a practice without feeling a drainage 
uiH.n his character. As the piactice is continued, this loss. «»I 
course, is not perceptible because the person so indulging has. to 
a certain degree, stupefied his innate promptings. The Prince of 
Wales, for example, being an inveterate gambler, would not feel 
any more compunctions of conscience by playing at cards for
stakes, than he would by quaffing a glass of champagne, or. as a
married m a n ,  by flirting with some othei woman. We are well 
aware of the fact that these matters arc looked upon lightly by a 
large number of the male as well, indeed, of the female portion of 
the c o m m u n i t y ,  but they none the less alter the credentials of 
one's claims to true manhood and womanhood. No real lady or 
gentleman will gamble. Most of the material which passes under 
these cognomens is bogus, and the claimants can show no genuine 
title to their professions. There will soon lx- a readjustment of 
things so that we can tell without difficulty which is which. The 
famous German and Italian gambling resorts frequented by titled 
p e r s o n a g e s ,  where immense sums of money are lost and won. are 
not the rendezvouses of ladies and gentlemen; they are the focaliz
ing centres of the abandoned, the dissolute and the reckless, be
they princes or vagabonds. Such persons as naturally seek these 
dens as does the pig the swill barrel

Gambling is one of the worst of vices because it primarily 
means a steal. Under the competitive system money earned by 
the sweat of the face is hard earned money. The lottery companies 
would allure the poor into investing their earnings in a concern 
whereby one may obtain his neiglil>or\s hard earned dollars with
out physical effort. The scheme had its origin in the brain of 
some one belonging to that opulent class which seeks by alert 
mentality to live off of the drudgery of others, and for this reason, 
if for no other, lottery tickets and lottery companies should be 
tabooed by self-respecting, honest working people: for this is the 
class upon whom these sharks depend for the sale of their bonds. 
If people fancy that they can afford to sink those inherent prompt
ings by the heeding of which the true lady or gentleman is evolved 
let them do so. but let them also rememlxr there is soon coining a 

day when
“Sense ami worth ¡ill o'er the earth
Shall bear the j*ree ami a‘ that.''

when the world w ill admit the truth of that sentiment long since 
penned by Alexander Pope:

"An honest mau's the noblest work of Oo.l."

The G raduating Season.

Just at this time the colleges, universities, seminaries and 
high schools are pouring forth their graduates young and old to 
enter life’s arena in the struggle for bread and fame. There are men 
of forty, being graduated from these institutions, and striplings 
of twenty-one. Those in the forties have but a short race ahead 
before reaching the meridian of life when they will haw  to slack 
up their eager speed into something like a jog trot. We do not 
know of anything more foolhardy in these days of intense practi

calities than for a person, particularly a poor person, to enter our 
colleges and universities at the age of thirty five or forty, fir the 
purpose of equipping himself for life's incisive battle. At this 
time of terrific, competism it needs the youngest and best blood to 
even make a fair living without capital, and how such persons, as 
the foregoing, expect to add anything to their capacity for "bust
lin g"— which quality alone can cause the individual to survive the 
existing struggle— by a collegiate course, which, in plain parlance 
•is'nt worth shucks" in the channels of trade, is more than a mind, 
inmued to the requirements of the hour, can conceive.

We have known men to graduate from theological seminaries 
and colleges of jurisprudence at such an age that they had about 
time to pronounce, just a little prematurely, their own eulogies, or 
adjudicate their last wills and testaments. Such deludxl creatures 
are to be pitied: they have greater yearnings for scholarship than 
practical sense. The quantity of "swelled heads" too.— to use a 
familiar phrase.— that are turned loose every summer with batch- 

I elor degrees to inflict the world with their inordinate mush room 
! conceit is quite large. It will take the average young man a half 

dozen yea:s after graduating to reduce his head to a m rmal size. 
This desideratum is accomplished by rubbing it against a hard, sel- 

! fish, indifferent world, which gradual process of filing proves effect
ual.

This month there have burst upon an already burdened uni
verse. salulatories. valedictories, essays, oiations and class poems 
without limit. And graduates have sailed forth expecting soon to 
electrify the world as orators, statesmen, lawyers, authors or—

! preachers. As for the humbler walks of life, they are entirely ig 
nored by these sky-scrapers: yet. if  one looks for these same persons 
a few years afterwards they will mostly be found filling positions 
as clerks at small salaries or else stranded upon the shoals of iin- 

| pecuniosity.
The professions are over-crowded and positively cannot support 

the vast hordes constantly flocking to them. Seventy-five per cent 
I of the young men graduating from our legal and medical schools 

must inevitably Succumb if  they expect to gain a livelihood in eith
er of these callings: and as for the pulpit it has become "an excres
cence upon the landscape; •' the class of minds flocking to this inse
cure haven is very poor indeed a id with the growing apathy of the 
people chuichwise, the future life of the average parson is not a 
happy one. I)r. Joseph Parker of London recently remarked that 
if ninety per cent of Kngland's clergymen were never to preach 
again they would perform an inestimable service to the Britons. 
But this class of men must get a living somehow, and preaching is 
about the easiest device to which they can resort in order to accom
plish that end.

When money is so difficult to earn and the press for positions 
is so intense there is no accomplishment so valuable to a poor 
young man as to be skilled in some one of the mechanical arts, and 
for that reason a school for artisans is the most valuable institu
tion that he can attend. Watchmaking, architectural drawing, 
engineering, carpentering, printing, and the like, offer an honor
able and useful field for youthful activity. The coming man is
not the supercilious lawyer nor the quack doctor, but the honest
mechanic— let men believe this or not as they please. The hour 
drawelli nigh when the barrister with his high fees and studied 
delays in litigation will b • a superfluity— he- is really that now 
but the people are just awakening to the truth of this fact. The 
rendering of long delayed justice, transforms it into injustice: hence 
the courts, the judges and the lawyers must soon take a back seat. 
As for the medical piactice. while it lias discarded the system of 
body leeching it has substituted that of pocket leeching, which, in 
the end is more harmful to the people. Humbuggery holds a high 
seat in this domain, and most young men would lx  better off in 
other fields of labor.

Jesus of Nazareth was a carpenter and the fact that he followed 
that vocation, presages the day when the lowly, but honest pur
suits shall lx  exalted. and the high, but ignoble ones, abased. 
Young man. if  you are poor in these days of fierce competism do 
not go to college! If you are rich and prefer to serve yourself in
stead of your fellow man it is quite immaterial where you go. foi 
hell holds a mortgage on you, which it is sure to foreclose.



T hic total number of strikes last month is stated at 49,000.

T h is  w e e k ’s issue o f T h e  P l o w s h a r e  a n d  P r u n in g  H o o k  

has been delayed on account of our removal to other quarters In 
mu new location every facility is afforded to ultimately print the 
gieatest reform paper in America.

The Plowshare and Pruning Hook.

W h a t  are you Going to do About it?”

This is the platform of monopoly. If you do not like the way 
migs are done in the various avenues of commerce, how are you 

gom g to help yourself? Suppose fruit does grow in California so 
p entiful as to be m excess, and suppose that produce men, instead 
of lettmg the people have it at very low cost, prefer to dump it i„- 
o the Pay. W hat are you going to do about it ? Suppose the 

eitj telephone company does charge $5,00 a month for a phone and 
5 cents for every message. They have the monopoly and what are 
you going to do about it ? Suppose railroad companies do charge 
outrageous rates and your monthly freight bills as a business man 
are enormous and eat up your profits. W hat are you going to do 
about it ? Suppose banking institutions do bust up and your 
hard earned money is lost. These gentry have the run of mone
tary affairs and what are you going to do about it ?

On every hand under the competitive system this insolent 
question confronts the people. Monopoly has mounted the throne 
o imperialism and will make governments, commerce and people 
bow to its sway. We make a distinction between governments and 
people, it will be noticed, for the people now a days have nothing 
to do with governments; these are in the hands of the politicians 
to whom they have been sublet by the monopolists. The fight is 
on and the issue well drawn. Barefaced injustice has arrayed it
self against the people and defiantly holds the citadel of power 
How long will the people submit to such an arrogant usurpation
of their rights ? *

1 here is but one kind of government that can ever effectually 
rid us of these piratical hordes, but to establish it involves the 
process of beginning all over again. The axe must be laid at the 
root of the tree. Let competism and its daughter monopoly, retain
their dominion, but let the people upon an independent basis of 
equitable exchange build up their own commercial system and 
they will thereby undermine the ill-gotten throne of the plutocrats 
with its gorgeous canopies, which will tumble and be crushed to 
Piece« carrying down with it the whole nest of public robbers 
oppressors and their minions, who have occupied the chairs of 
state and the stools of affluence.

Christian Fam ilies and Christian Business Men.

An exchange says that there are probably 400 Christian fami
lies 111 this country with an annual income, over and above expen 
ses averaging half a million dollars apiece: and 8,000 Christian 
families with an average income above expenses of $25,000 each 
and 100,000 Christian families with an average income' of $10 000 
above expenses. Also that a great share of the ¡Hi.400 .000.000 
added yearly to the capital of the country belongs to Christian 
business men.

1 his statement will strike the critical, observant mind in these 
days of glaring wrongs, as exceedingly grotesque if not decidedly 
fallacious. To say in such times of want and suffering that there 
are 8,000 Christian families with an average income above expenses 
of *25,000 each, and 100,000 similar families with an average in 
come of .iiio.ooo above expenses sounds somewhat queer We 
understand a Christian according to Christ’s teachings, to be one 
who loves his neighbor as himself, and if he has an income of 
$25,000 above expenses, which he retains for his own use when 
he observes the millions about him in pove.ty and misery, how 
can he be fulhling the requirements that real Christianity exacts 
from him as regards his neighbor ? The person who made this 
statement either doesn’t know what it means to be a Christian ao 
cording to the biblical interpretation of that term or else has 
inhaled the effluvium issuing from those pagan temples known as

modern Christian churches which has stupified his senses and 
made things seem what they are not.

n the fallacies o f modern theology were not sufficient to ex l
irp ate it shortly, from the social fabric, th e  g la r in g  inconsistencies; 
n C h u rch  p ractice  w ould  be more th a n  en ou gh  to render it a

w ”n "  nrSt,nlS ° f  h° nest’ humanity-loving men and women.
. fk ,nto our fashl°nable churches and observe the clear demon- 

strations of class distinction which obtain there. See that princely ! 
merchant for example, at the head of a large wholesale and retail ’ 
dry goods house and notice also his family. There they are seated 
in one of the finest pews, which is elegantly carpeted and cushion- 
ed. They are dressed in the most fashionable and expensive i
raiment; bonnets with magnificent ostrich feathers; flowers and!
ribbons o f elegant design and rich color; dresses and wraps o f silk 
and satin bearing the most unique trimmings; and jewelry spark
ing with precious gems, profuse in quantity. Then observe the 

demeanor of these opulent worshippers. It is haughty, unbending : 
exclusive. I heir eyes stand out with fatness; they have more 
, an heart could wish.' Having finished this interesting survey !
6t y° Ur eyes wander to the rear of the church and there you will 

see a poorly clad young woman, shrinking from gaze, who is em
ploy ed by this merchant 11, his great store as a saleswoman, and 
who receives the weekly compensation o f $4,5o. She works from 
8 in the morning until 6 in the evening, is obliged to stand all 
a> whether waiting on customers or not, and is allowed a half 

hou, for lunch which must be eaten in the basement of the great 
s ore where the air is stuffy and the drainage, doubtless, unbear- 
ab e. She pays * 3,oo a week for board in a third rate house 
habitated by vulgar, abandoned young men, and young womtn of 
indifferent virtue-shop girls, like herself, who through insuffi 
eient wages resort to fatal expedients to meet the essential de- : 
mane s of heir living expenses. After paying her Weekly board 
bib this girl has * 1.50 left for car fare, clothes, laundry, and sundry

But we are wandering, and must return to the church. There 
the shop girl sits in her shabby clothes, watching the fine ladies 
as they enter and are shown to their pews by the usher whose ' 
manner toward such is one of profound deference i f  not of Syco 
phancy She gazes at these great people with wondrous eyes and 
wishes there might be some one who cared for her-lonelv and 
forsaken ,n a cold world where money alone is the architect of 
social recognition. She heaves a sigh and listens to the nia-nili- 
cent ogau as it peals forth its rich tones and to the choir o f classic
ally trained voices as they sing in harmony anthems by great 
composers. And then the rector appears in the chancel with his 
assistant and reads the morning prayers in stereotyped tones with 
lifeless responses from the parishioners. Then this clerical gentle 1 
man with his flowing robes and big salary preaches the sermon 
which formula his parishioners hear in the same spirit as they 
would the gong at the race t, ack. The poor shop girl cannot find 
any comfort m the words of that preacher. They are coined to 
suit the ears o f her wealthy employer. She goes to church be 
cause, she understands it to be the proper thing to do, but she de 
rives no more consolation from the sermon than from the words of 
the floor walker in the store. But the people here portrayed, as 
constituting the parish o f such churches, pass for Christian families 
and chustian business men, and we are even told that a <ncat 
share of the * 1 ,400,000,000 added yearly to the capital of the 
country belongs to Christian business men ; that is to say a laree 
part o f the money taken from the working people through 
A  bank’ iailroad and other schemes goes into the coffers of 
‘Christian businessmen. ’ Shades o f martyred heroes, that we 

should live ,11 the nineteenth century and hear such a travesty 011 
the word Christian ! When the rich young man came to Christ 
inquiring of the way to inherit Eternal life he was told to sell all 
he had and give it to the poor, and he went away sorrowful for he 
had great possessions.

1 here is but one class of people who should dare to call them
selves Christians and they are those who practice true love to the 
neighbor by having all things in common. Co-operation or com 
munism is the first requisite to an attainment of that condition of 
life where men and ivomen can truly claim to belong to the body 
of Chi 1st, that is, if biblical teaching is worth anything. The day
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ÏHK lotal m,n,bcr <>f strikes last month is stated at 49,000.

T h i s  w r k k ’s  issue of T ..i ;  P l o w s h a k k  a n .» P r u n i n g  I I o o k  I 

K‘cn <t,e,a-vo<1 0,1 account of our removal to other quarters, h. 
our new location every facility is afforded to ultimately print the 
greatest reform paper in America.

The Plowshare and Pruning Hook.

W h a t  a r e  y o u  G o in g  t o  d o  A b o u t  i t ? "

This is the platform o f monopoly. If yon <lo not likethe way 
things are done in the various avenues o f commerce, how are you 
going to help yourself? Suppose fruit does grow in California so 
plentilul as to he m  excess, and suppose that produce men, instead 
of ett.ng the people have it at very low cost, prefer to dump it in
to the Bay. What are you going to do about it?  Suppose the 
city telephone company does charge $5.00 a month for a phone and 
5 cents for every message. They have the monopoly and what are 
you going to do about it ? Suppose railroad companies do charge 
outrageous rates and your monthly freight bills as a business man 
are enormous and eat up your profits. W hat are you going to do 
about i t .  Suppose banking institutions do bust up and your
hard earned money is lost. These gentry have the run of „.one-
tarv affairs and wliat are you going to do about it ?

On every hand under the competitive system this insolent 
question confronts the people. Monopoly has mounted the throne 
of imperialism anti will make governments, commerce and people 
Ixiw to its sway. We make a distinction between governments and 
people, it will be noticed, for the people now a days have nothing 
od o  with governments: these are in the hands of the politicians 

to whom they have been sublet by the monopolists. The fight is 
on and the issue well drawn. Barefaced injustice has arrayed it- 
self against the people and defiantly holds the citadel of power
How long wiii the people subii'it to such an arrogant usurpation 
of their rights ? 1

There is but one kind of government that can ever effectually 
nd ns of these piratical hordes, but to establish it involves the 
process of lieginning all over again. The axe must be laid at the 
root Of the tree. U t  competism and its daughter monopoly, retain 
their dominion, but let the people upon an independent basis of 
equitable exchange build up their own commercial system and 
they will thereby undermine the ill gotten throne o f the plutocrats 
with its gorgeous canopies, which will tumble and be crushed to 
pieces carrying down with it the whole nest of public robbers 
oppressors and their minions, who have occupied the chairs of 
state and the stools of affluence.

C h r i s t i a n  F a m i l i e s  a n d  C h r i s t ia n  B u s in e s s  Men.

An exchange says that there are probably .,oo Christian fami
lies in this country will, an annual income over and alxrve expen
ses averaging half a million dollars apiece: and 8.000 Christian 
families with an average income alxrve expenses of Sat,000 each 
and ,00,000 Christian families with an aveiage income of S ,0.000 
above expenses. Also, that a great share o f the * , .400,000,000 
added yearly to the capital of the country Ixlongs to Christian 
business men.

This statement will strike the critical, observant mind in these 
days of glaring wrongs, as exceedingly grotesque if  no, decidedly 
fallacious, lo  say in such times of want and suffering that there
are S.ooo t hr,st„„, families with an average income alxrve expenses
ol $25,000 each, and 100,000 similar families with an average in- 
come of $,0,000 above expenses sounds somewhat queer We 
understand a Christian according to Christ's teachings, be one 
vvbo loves Ins neighbor as himself, and if  he has an income of 
$25,000 above expenses, which he retains for his own use. when
he observes the millions about him in pove.ty and misery, how
can he be full,ling the requirements that real Christianity exacts 
from him as regards his neighbor ? The person who made this 
statement either doesn't know what it means to be a Christian ac
cording to the biblical interpretation of that term or else has 
inhaled the effluvium issuing from those pagan temples known as

modern Christian churches which has stupified his senses 
made tilings seem wliat they are not.

If the fallacies of modern theology were not sufficient lo ex 
t.rpate ,t shortly, from the social fabric, the glaring inconsistenc' 
.1  Church practice would be more than enough to render it 
s ench " , the nostrils of honest, humanity-loving men and won.e 
U alk into our fashionable churches and observe the clear dem 
s,rations of class distinction which obtain tlieie. See that prince! 
merchant fo, example, at the head of a large wholesale and retail 

| dry g °°ds house and notice also his family. There they are scat- 
.none of the fines, pews, which is elegantly carpeted and cushion 

. a'C dressed in the most fashionable and exp o s»
raiment: bonnets with magnificent ostrich feathers: flowers and 
ribbons of elegant design and rich color; dresses and wraps o f silk 
and sat;,, bearing the most unique trimmings: and jewelry spark- 
l ug with precious gems, profuse in quantity. Then observe the

■ r eOPUle" t “ PPerS- 11 is haughty, unbending, 
exclusive. 1 heir eyes stand out with fatness; they have more
ha„ heart could w ish." Having finished this interesting survey 

let you. eyes wander to the rear o f the church and there you will 
see a poorly clad young woman, shrinking from gaze, who is o ,.
Pfej eel by th is merchant in his great store as a saleswoman, and 
who receives the weekly compensation of $4,50. She works from

l v w h > r i T ,n > U n,,l6 in ll,C eV ening- is oblig« 1 to stand al, lay whether waiting on customers or not, and is allowed a half
hour for lunch which must Ire eaten in the basement of the great
store Where the air is stuffy and the drainage, doubtless, u,d,ear-
able. She pays $5,00 a week for "boar,1 in a third rate house
ha mated by vulgar, abandoned young men, and young won*,,
...different virtue-shop girls, like herself, who through insuffi-

r : l " T o '  ' CT '  10 fa,al C5IP«hents ,0 meet the essential de-
niands of their living expenses. After paying her weekly Ixm.l 

expenses^1' 1 haS * ' '5°  f° rCar far0' cl," h“ ' laundry, and sundry

But we are wandering, and must return to the church. There 
the shop girl sits in her shabby clothes, watching the fine la,lies
as they enter and are shown to their pews by the usher whose 
manner toward such is one of profound deference if  not of sveo 
pliancy. She gazes a , these great people with wondrous eyes and 
wishes there might be some one who cared for her— lonely and 
forsaken ,n a cold world where money alone is the architect of 
SOC.AJ recognition. She heaves a sigh and listens to the magnifi
cent oKan as ,t peals forth its rich tones and to the choir o f  classic
ally trained voices as they sing in harmony anthems by great 
composers. And then the rector appears in the chancel with his 
assistant and reads the morning prayers in stereotyped tones, with 
lifeless .espouses from the parishioners. Then this clerical gentle

Wdricb’f  "! nr Vi" K r°,'KS * " d big Sa,ary peaches the sermon,
winch formula Ins parishioners hear in the same spirit as they
r ' l r i ? ' " , ; "  The poor Shop g i„  cannot find
any comfort in the words of that preacher. They are coined to 
suit the ears o f he. wealthy employer. She goes ,0 church be
cause she understands it ,0 be the proper thing ,0 do, but sbe de
rives 1.0 more consolation from the sermon than from the words of 
the I «„-walker in the store. But the people here portrayed as 
constituting the parish of such churches, pass for Christian families 
and Christian business men. and we a,e even told that a great 
share o f the $1,400,000.000 added yearly to the capital of the 
country lielongs to Chnstian business men ; that is to say a large 
purl of the money taken from the working people through 
national bank, railroad and other schemes goes into the coffers of 
"Christian businessme,,. '  Shades o f martyred heroes, that we 
should live in the nineteenth century and hear such a travesty on 
the word Christian ! When the rich young man came to Christ '  
inquiring of the way to inherit Eternal life he was told to sell all 
he had and give it to the poor, and he went away sorrowful for he 
had jfreat possessions.

There is but one class of people who should dare to/cal! them
selves Christians and they are those who practice true love to the 
ncighlxir by having all things in common. Co-operation or com
munism ,s the first requisite to an attainment of that condition of
hie where men and women can truly claim to belong to the body
of Christ, that ,f  biblical teaching is worth anything. The day



d  e"  a'l insincere and hypocritical professions will be 
• I • « . and those who wear the mantle of religious deceit will be 

branded as whited sepulchres, full of dead men's bones and of all

“ I  “ * ' ? riS  d' " * red "> « P »M icn » and h»rt„,S Z  t

1 ! SUC ' *ven tlle prostitute is morally superior to those
c ."  themselves Christians and J .  “

these,S " Pr°StltUte attemPts no concealment while
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O u r Financial D iff icu lt ies  and  H ow  
be Met.

They Can

!.. ' T '1 ®0l“00r«‘ tlc senator—Carlisle, of Kentucky—who sent off with ,

■ a V .  ; “  i r  r *  « "°m -  *■ >......- w . .......
ter,.st ,,f th„ '  f ? ™ *  ‘ °  Cllre ever-v i]1 ot the government in the in
ti.....wnor»hli,,,f,iVth a ' / upou l,im to .t»-.-rt,.in his views o s to
>.v the government 1 ! " ° “ ',. ’ te,‘* n*I>h lin,'s> nn'' transportation systems

.........................
.he oios,. c r r howmr  itw ou id c ° st? ^  ^ ^ m t a e b t  nt
thirty years Ì  p a y ^ t o f T  Ì T  $2;°00>«00>000. aad " 'e  have been almost, 
st earn bunts in ¿ 1  ' The nulroads- g r a p h s ,  telephone lines and

; ...« ¿ h i k e ;  ir ..... . ;

..... led In doing business at a nroflf? nòe a government never yet s.te-

wo'iM a,hi. perhaps, 1 200,000 men and women to the'roli ^  ' 8" Ch “ 1>l,ln

difflcult it would In, to displace it.”  00rn ,Pt jt waS’ «»am ore

to think,*to h; dndne ^ Ì  “ Z S° 1Û d; nd Tb<!y had -g le e te d
tees to t h c r t ! l  ,, ' thelr rf ! rm procedure and the conse-

,," l,|" U9wI » “ <> confounded them .^They T e S ^ a d ^ u ' 0’"- A W :  s
|«im,va for all that mortifies the flesh c ,  y affllcts the body, the
to I», humbugged, ami thcreareà l^vs ' , right~ the world likes
to play upon their credulity to Drev nn ! '"U!p’ ® "eh 'ln‘ l eraPlrics and frauds

... - ......« A K I K S 5 5
• r ™ p t ^ y ” V “ d f  “  a b0 iy ' the so-called

J n y o men voting the Republican and Democratic tickets or

::vr n,aL ™e " S r ;
in the social atmosphere contai:,ing miastim that 

Ci.nlidence o,a too confiding people ” ” ‘ " ' ” - 1  support and

ot dui... . « " s i r r : “ : ' - “ 1’ - ' ' ' ' ' *

™ .h«h,s. they d i r r ^ Z ^ ' ^ l ^ h

this new party is ostensibly laboring to remove a 
The Kentucky statesman’s words how everTh "ld  
arousing the people to the gravity of the d’ “  b f  Va'Ue ln 
body politic. As lie said dlSease »d ie t in g  the
Hnes and telephone

invested capita, while we have been „early thtav y t r i T T '“ 0 
half o f ou, government debt o f ie.ooo.ooo.Lo- »  th“ 7 , ”  ' S ’ ?  
be patent to every practical mind that genuine reform w ill ^ „
a governmental system with its labyrinth of i "  SUCh
pulling is not possible and the Argonaut and Wire
nevertheless, it does indicate ef,he " t p , , i ,  J b « *  « ' " •  
or true democracy to ridicule the futile efforts o f the f  mpath>'
serve a rotten governmental institution People to pre-

and — lute to their

Columbia and our illustrious ancestry b u t^ ^  SlT gled Banner> 
oratory will obliterate the fact that this 1 n° " e ° f  ^  hannless
infected with disease, and must die O u r t t fo n T h  ’ i h° PeleSSly 
permeates every fibre of tbo ■ ■ ational banking system
•be state and T  *
trols our railroads and , ’ d t e same system eon-

could no more remove this neforityuTlifo dest enterprises’ and 3'ou 
governmental system then von c , ,  stroyer from the present
spread throng,/, buman f,m”  1 f  WhOSe *“ * ” »
itself. There is but one w a v  r r  becolne tlle  government 
desert the old hulk and to h M ^  dllemma and that is to 
among themselves upon a system' f  ^  the peoPle trade
augurated by the Bureau of F °  c le c 's and certificates as in-

present monetary systenl which^is^st ^go in^ 'to ' ^  ^  ^  
nancial crash must soon come- it cunno, be J*!“ ®8- fh e fi‘ 
The failure o f the Barm. Bros' in t T  lo«ger delayed.
runner of the comino-storm T fi /a  SimpIy tbe fore-
eetate ,„ „s , sco”  fo “ .  ™ ' a,!d wift, " ,  S,” ks
commercial raft foisted noon h I M ' r ' W1 1 go the whole 
talk about s a v i n ™  „art I f  a *' * “  but “  ldl'  t .
destroying any pat, w i L n ,  1 1 ° ^ ^  S“ ‘ » '  »
our national banks is as nnett i . °  abolish, for example,
supply who is deep' in the H  ̂ f*! ? CUt ° ff a man s whiskey
banking plan is the very M ° T  °r ellnum tremens. Our national
political economy and the n ^  PreSent false methods o f
is dismembered. ^  g°  until the wboIe fabric

w h i ^ X n r ^ r r ”~ , nowoniy in its
forces o f the Commonwealth -n ' r ’ m' lng focallzod the best
upon a basis o f equity and riglAeouIneJs"13" "  relati° nS with ma"

Persecution of the Jew s.

......

tlriving people away from their homes is htu-dlv less h th°  WOrld- This
slaughter. I t  takes a good many ve lrs  to r!  ' f  bn,tttl than their wanton 
pression, but the Cossack’s under Chmielniek’ ’ ° “ 0agb to make au fm- 
destroying 230,000 Polish Jews within ten years ‘-¿ ¡1  SWp 8Ueceded

hundred years ago, but the fierce pursuit of a v l  m° r°  thau throe
native land goes on in a manner less barbaric but P ’ !  '0 have no home> f o  
perience o f Herr Goldberger, w h i c J The  ex ‘

eharacter of the war upon the Jewish people The e 8h0WS the desPotic
euse for these expulsions seems to be je a lo u s  1 T “ .0"  gr0und of « » «  ex- 
Jews in all parts o f Russia. They have the um J n bl,siue8s «uecess of the 

ment itself feels secure against financial troubles th7 n *1“6 t*, e * ° vera-
out o f Jews and their money, the individual is likely to feel th T  the 
polls Weirs. to toe! the loss.— Indiana-

Breaking A w a y  From P a rty  Lines.

is1 osi ng Tts 'povre^am ongt ho’ rank^nd^le^ of t̂h Pr'aS°ntPd that party fealty 
one accord the great common“  *  ^  ^

nouncmg a determination to vote their „ h „1  f h ° ° ,mtry are an- 
does not indicate any chanve of ni-im • ’ p es re8ardlesa of party lines
rebellion against tyranny and oppression ^ a i i s o ^ ^  ^  P° ° ple‘ 11 is a 
for the party “ machine” to stifle free thou-lit m l " y ranny and oppression 
political platform that must be adoptetl !, pee°h Proscribing a
E c o n o m is t . (F a rm e r s  A llia n c e .)  ̂ Penalty of expulsion.— N a tio n a l

.¿Ckv.•w/ii òo/i must. ■diiv ensue as tie result c f its triumph. ^ ^ ^ S tò n ^ u ^ ^ ag o vertim en R I^ 5?peopfe!,,"Tlllcrfi^peopI?



. v.k, '  , , a" "'Sincere and hypocritical profusions will he

:  r  '  ,":ear the ,ua,,*,e ° r « 'w » « «  deem, «.¡n
1 ' .  :' '  “  « h <"> ^pulrhrcs. full of dead m en ,  I™ , ,  and of all

M ^ r thaT; n o  dC<;'ared the P elican s and harlots to I*, 
«tur than such, hven the prostitute is morally superior to those
r “ ?  l r lTOChnSl“ S and -opprlss th e  h ire ,in  “  

t h L d o  PrOS," U U - a t ty u p ts  no concealm ent a h , I.
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Our Financial D if f icu lt ie s  a n d  How They C a n
be Met.
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by the. gnvvrnmrn X n a  \ a 7 n  u Pb 1M" 1 Rysi,.„,s

.........."  " T "  ,0 ""'irIh.*. proporti..« hr o L t ,  ‘ • 1 to got |iossi>ssjnii m|
fa.r, • Tl,!. senator r ^ H " " t . •' ............... . X ,,: " ‘"•'•1..-. he

..........Th- .................................................. ..... I" » — ■ ....  .... .
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' o , „ I , : : ; , ~

to Piar upon their crivliilùv »« > ’ '•«ni.ig-igu«*s and ..mpirit-*;

" ..............
d i r . 1“ ! ” ; ! : mcn- “  -  ^ « *  « . c w
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of disi "  l r : ; r r ' i' r  umm“,afca,>i> »■  - - i s

«........ « a i n s U h ^ t n ^ S ; , ; ^ ; :  T h ciS T *  ^

^VmoraJ'if'*** tric ŝlers anddemagbgucs but it was mneeh'erl

this new party is ostensibly laboring to remove does w  T  
rhe Kentucky statesman’s words however should h T o f ,
arousing the people to the gravity of the’ a .  ° f  value ,n
'Kxly politic. As he said, the railroads, “ “
lmes and steamboats in the country represent a S . n P
invested capital while we have been nearly «I,i,.v ’$ ,00°
half of our government debt of '  J years in paying
I*  Patent to every practical mil Z t ^ T n e r e L n , '  * ■ £ * *  
a governmental system with its labyrirfth o f e h f  " "  S'1Ch
pulling is not possible and th  1 P chicanery and wire
nevertheless, «  »«■
or true democracy to ridicule the futile efforts of the T *
serve a rotten governmental institution Pe° P'e l°  pre’

hearts content; they can 'w a V  a L u r 'th ^ S ta r"  S " ““ i l f  ' °  ‘ h<;ir 
Columbia and our illustrious ancestry , ‘ r Spangled Banner,
oratory will obliterate the fact that this " ° " e ° f ‘ h,S harn,less 
infected with disease, and .nust die, Our h a t S  ,Sl..h° pele!isI>' 
permeates every fibre of the exist imr ■ , * bank!ng  system
•he state and the various ^
trols our railroads and different corporate * *  C° " '
could no more remove this nefarious life d e stro y e X m  0 * "
governmental system then you could a ^  ' 3 . '  lhe Present
spread through a human frame. It has 1 ^ ^  ‘ e" drils havc 
■ tself. There is but one way out of t d T  Severn,nent
desert the old hulk and ¡o '  . d,lem" ,a a,,d « 'at is to

among themselves upon a system ,,f cheek ^  lht peop,e trade
augurated by the 1h! J „ S ^ m "  38 " "
present monetary system which is fa , C  “  ’ a"d lgnore « ,c
nancial crash u r u s t 's ^  "  c t  T u *  ‘°  pieCes’ Th< «- 
The failure of the Haring Bros’ in ro n d o ,,' I° " gCrdelaTed’
runner of the coining stonn i„n ate(1 . ! " “S S" " pIy tIle f°re-
estate must soon colla,™ ' a,ld w.n, 7  ' n„ St0cks a" d « • !
commercial raft foisted Huon 1 i t ,  f m W1 S" the whole 
talk .bout saving a lv  oar.̂  J  “  fa b" 1 a”  i<1Ie dream to
destroying any par, wilhont « ' f o T * " * ’ .”

•supply „d,„ is deep in ¡he t h r ^  f T r  f  *  '" a" 'S " hiskey
banking p ,„„ is tl e  vcr. ^  * ,mum 0«r national

Political economy and be < T t n  „  ?  ™ method« of
is dismembered. K"  u,,tl1 the "h o le  fabric

w h i ^ X ^ X : t i» ,|nOŴ  in itS i"*’a"cy.
forces o f the Coni.no.nveaitl, f°Ca,i“ d ,he •*«
'.pou a basis o f equity and r ig h t e o u s ^  ’" a” ’  relati° nS With mai>

------- -
P e r s e c u t io n  o f  t h e  J e w s .

A rending of the reports of the expulsion of tl... t 
I' dimenlt to iM'lievt* that this is the nineteenth Jn tu rv 'T h " « " 1 makoa
no m‘ w n,Jdter, hut the Russian «..vornmont is „otn V  T* !  <‘ xpu,s|ous »ro 
anti persistently that the matter is foreetl „ . L  th  “  " U,°  work 8"  boldly
driving people away from their homes is hnrdlv less C '  ¡ " 1° f  th° ,wor,d* Th,s
slane ,,OT. It takes a   ............ to ,|r|v5e J *  J«  "■  '" - 'r  rva„,„„
prcssioN, but the Cossack's .... . cl„„|,.|„| .Lu nmko “ “  lm-
¡hwtroylng a.io.oon Polish Jews will,In len years P * " CM,loU 1,1
h„n,lre.l years ago, J  ’  ’ J ' » “» mo™  than throe

nati ve land gees on i„ a manner less l „ r|„rio I ,„  , . " °  hoD,e-
perienee o f Herr Goldberg,-r which is forocl« u «  T he ex-
elmmeler e f .he war ,,,« „  .he Jewish people T  ,e c„mmr T ™  dMp0tl‘’ 
case for rhese expnlsions seems .o l^jealousv of ,h , ^  ,he • * -
Jews in all pans of Itiissln. Thev Inin- the „ ¡„  '¡ “ ° e 8  WI,0MM of the
n,e,„ i,seif feels  ..... .. agalas, ilaaneial fronlj’ s « p" " "; r ^ r and. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

B r e a k i n g  A w a y  F ro m  P a r t y  L ines.

. o s i n ^ i r ^ r t n a i s i ; ; ,  rnmr i  ,,m  *** »• *  »
one accorri fhe urea, eommo“  ^  . ;  ' b' "  " " "
■louneiiiK a  defer,ainalien lo  vole , heir „risei “‘" " “' ry  * re •*>-
" 7 8, " 01 ....... ........... ' " 'y  ch„„Be principled„„  t L n T t h * “  r " 5’
roh elljon  nm ifnsi ty r a n n y  a n d  o p p re ssio n  P ° ° P , e - 1 1  ls  «
fo r lh e  p a r ty  “ m n e h la e "  to  s lid e  free , h 0 „ „ h ,  , , '-vl1‘ " " .v  a n d  o p p ressio n

.. .............. . »h a , must .s- a d o ,Z ^  y V  ’I 1P" * r," ta«  8
hconomiat. (J h r a ie r s  Altiuinv.) p o im lf j  o f expulsion— eVaf/eaaf
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M INE  A N D  THINE.
A  S H A L L O W  SYC O PH AN T .

By J . T. Coan.
Common usage has relegated the evils and significance of 

competism, to the domain of socialistic, economic province, but it 
is also one of the fundamental elements composing the general 
evil called selfishness. Competition as a motive power is waging 
war individually, and within, equally with creating strife and con
fusion, collectively and without. Man is competing much of the
time with some evil purpose, some unholy desire, some fallacious 
tendency against his higher, nobler nature; and the invidiousness
and supremacy of the foe is made manifest in the signal failures,
the weak descent into the sin of unrighteousness which abound.
The French Revolution is a line of demarkation between the reign 
and supremacy of the sword, and the m onarchal imperial sway of 
the “ balance of power”  now ruling over economic and fmancia 
questions. One turns in dismay and abhorrence from the recita 
of the carnage and wholesale butchery of those fanatical times; 
from the contemplation of the barbarity of the feudal ages; the 
French fanatics in their wild thirst for blood, the robber barons of 
feudal times in all their inhumanity and barbarism, fade into in
significance, compared with the iron rule of the despotic potentates 
who wield their unholy sway over the people en masse m this ad
vanced age, in this land of boasted, (travestied) freedom.

Man turns in m ighty aversion from the tales of bloodshed and 
destruction of past ages; he condemns and denounces and makes 
many words over the crueller, subtler evils existent to-day, but be
he ever so earnest in his desires and work for public good, how
shall he hope for fruition of justice, for impartial adjudication, 
while the secret places in his own being, bearing evil fruits of 
selfishness, of malign competing forces, go unguarded and hence 
unchecked, dissipating all power of concentration, dissipating all 
force for good, which a determined, unswerving adherence to the 
laws of perfectness alone can accomplish.

Seeking, striving, pursuing, perchance catching, ere while 
faint glimpses of latent possibilities for attainment of exalted 
standard and ideal realizations, yet anon fainting, dejected, dis
heartened; a prey to world-weariness, which is ever the penalty of 
failure; the inevitable punishment awaiting broken faith, un
settled purpose, and transgression in the smallest degree of this 
s a m e  “ Law of Perfectness.”  How familiar these experiences to 
those who do sometimes look within! W hat then shall be the 
outcome? ultimate failure and despair; despoliation of fair gifts, a 
wrecking of highest life purposes? Nay; “ but a return from to
morrow, for, behold it is to-day.”  A  renewed aspiration at least 
to consummate perfection; a rigid determination to eliminate the 
selfish competitive system reigning within, that we may become 
factors for the work of its extermination in the nation and the 
Government, in whose cause we would gladly, cheerfully die, but
for which, we find it much more difficult, to live consistent, un

selfish, holy lives.
-------- -------------

The Flood of Im m igration.

The current of immigration continues to set from its new direction with 
increasing force. The returns for the month of April show an increase in the 
arrivals from Austria-Hungary, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands Poland, 
ltussia and Sweden and Norway, and a decline in those from Denmark, France
G rea t B rita in  and Ireland and Switzerland. The total immigration for April
was 85 001, against 64,212 in the same month last year. I f  the United States 
had not already acquired such a momentum on the lines laid out for it. in the 
last two centuries it is hard to tell what sort of country it would become. Cer
tainly it would not be an English-speaking one. Out of the 85,000 immigrants 
who landed here in April only 17,109 had English for their native language. 
The Germans alone outnumbered those from Great Britain and Ireland by over 
5 500 There were a third more from Ita ly than from Ireland, a half more from 
Austria- Hungary than from England and Wales, and more than twice as many 

from Russia as from Scotland.
But the very mixture of nationalities contains an element o f safety. W hen 

30 000 Hungarians, 50,000 Russians, 80,000 Italians and 150,000 Germans land 
here in a single year they have to find some way of communicating with each 
other The Russian w ill not learn German nor the Hungarian Italian. I he 
easiest thing for all r o d o is  to acquire the speech of the 60,000,000 Americans 
among whom they have dropped like waterspouts in the sea. When they have 
done that, they are on the road to good citizenship. I f  we can contrive to keep 
out the incapable, the diseased and the vicious of each race we can manage to 
assimilate the rest.—San Francisco Examiner.

Colonel Robert G. Ingersoll has said at times some true and forcible 
things with regard to social abuses, but, like a good many other men who oc
casionally have a word of approval for the labor movement,he evidently has no 
sincere convictions on the subject or strong sympathies with the masses in 
their struggle for their rights. A paper from his pen in the current Aorift 
American lieriew,  entitled “ Is  Avarice Triumphant?”  in reply to an indict
ment of existing conditions in the same number by General Rush C. Hawkins, 
is about the most shallow, false and absurd piece o f rhodomontade buncombe 
that has been published for some time. The absurdly optimistic view  of so
ciety and national life which Colonel Ingersoll presents can only impose on 
those who are profoundly ignorant of the actual conditions of life among the 
poor and the current events of the day. Ingersoll evidently speaks as the 
paid retainer of the railroad corporations when he undertakes, as he does, to 
justify the granting of enormous subsidies to build railroads, and contends 
'that the watering of railroad stock is a harmless and defensible practice, be
cause the actual value of the road remains the same whatever nominal estima e 
may be placed on it. He entirely overlooks the glaring fact that when wages 
and freight and passenger rates are fixed in relation to the profits o t < roai 
the inflation of the capital by stock watering affords the pretext for extort,o„ 
and robbery on the ground that the line does not pay. In  the light of the re
peated outrages upon the free speech and the right of public meeting by police 
acting at the bidding of the wealthy classes, what could be more absurdly un

true than the fo llow in g: . .
“ There is now freedom of speech. Men are allowed to uttei then

thoughts. Lips are no longer sealed by mobs.”
It  is surprising that, with the instance of the well-dressed and respect

able New Orleans mob who effectually sealed the lips of eleven Italians in the 
silence of death still fresl, in the public mind, Ingersoll should have had the 
hardihood to make such a statement. Again he says:

“ Here in America is a finer sense of what is due from man to man than 
you find in other lands. We do not cringe to those whom chance has crowned 

—we stand erect.”
Does the Morewood massacre or the course of capitalism generally m 

connection with a long series of strikes and labor troubles indicate “ a fine 
sense of what is due from man to man?” Ingersoll raises the “ patriotic cry 
—always the favorite resort of tricky, shallow deolaimers of his calibre and in
terested defenders of abuses. He charges those who ventilate social abuses 
with decrying the country and g iving its enemies a chance to sneer at free 
institutions, as though the sneers of all the monarchists, aristocrats and reach- _
onaries in the world could ever inflict a tenth part of the injury upon demo- J
eratie institutions that results from the spectacle presented by America to-day 
owing to the avarice, oppression and defiance of popular rights by the corpor
ations and millionaires. The truest patriot is the man who tries to rectify 
abuses and make the institutions of his country what they should be, instead 
of closing his eyes to all defects and trying to hide festering corruption and 
social ulcers under the folds of the stars and stripes. The whole tone of 
Ingersoll’s paper shows him to be a sycophant and a trimmer writing for the
applause of the wealthy and influential, by pandering to whose views he has

won position and emolument. He is not a friend of the masses, and though 
he sometimes indulges in cheap and bombastic talk of popular freedom and 
rights, etc., on every practical matter he takes sides with their worst enemies.

— The Journal o f  the Knights o f  Labor.

The First Step.

The saloon is the toed of every corrupt interest seeking legislative action 
or political triumph. When Jay Gould, according to Col. George Bliss had 
§50 000 or $100,000 to spend for political purposes a few years ago where did lie 
take it? To Johnny OjBrien, the leading Republican salopu politician in New 
York When $400,000 was raised by Wanamaker, according to Republican m - 
missions in the campaign of 1888 anjl placed in the hands of Quay, what was 
done with it? II was applied, also by Republican admissions, to the slum wards 
of this city to turn a national election. When New York State is t le l ,n °  0 
our national elections, where do the leaders of both old parties make their 
strongest fight ? Right here in the slum districts, and through the saloon poli
ticians that constitute the power of Tammany Hall. The condition In similar
in almost every city in the country. But more than this, the saloon is contin. 
„a lly  debauching and degrading the units of governm en t-the individuals.
I t  not only secures the selection of corrupt architects and builders of our 
Temples .if State, but it is rotting the material out of which any architect or J  
builder must erect the Temples. I t  not only affords a rendezvous for the 
forces of corruption, but it creates the forces themselves to avast d egreeu  i 
it takes men with self-respect, manhood, ambition, and turns them into bruU*|  
impervious to all sentiments of patriotism, incapable of any of the duties j p  

citizenship.— The Voice.

Society Like a Tree.

When I  went to a tree, and looked at it from one point of view, I  tliougM 
I  saw just how it ought to be pruned. But when I  went on the other side ofit ?j 
I  changed my mind. I  soon learned, as every farmer does, that you must new 
begin on a tree until you have gone all around it and studied it from ev® 
p o in t  of the compass. Society in this country to-day is like the trees in my 

orchard.— Toronto Presbyterian.
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MINE A N D  THINE.

By J  T. CoatI.
Common usage has relegated the evils and significance of 

competism, to the domain of socialistic, economic province, but it 
is also one of the fundamental elements composing the general 
evil, called selfishness. Competition as a motive power is waging 
war individually, and within, equally with creating strife and con
fusion, collectively and without. Man is competing much of the
time with some evil purpose, some unholy desire, some fallacious 
tendency against his higher, nobler nature; and the invidiousness
and supremacy of the foe is made manifest in the signal failuies.
the weak descent into the sin of unrighteousness which abound.
The French Revolution is a line of demarkation between the reign 
and supremacy of the sword, and the monarchal imperial sway of 
the "balance of power" now ruling over economic and financial 
questions. One turns in dismay and abhorrence from the recital 
o f the carnage and wholesale butchery of those fanatical tunes:
from the contemplation of the barbarity of the feudal ages; the
French fanatics in their wild thirst for blood, the robber barons of 
feudal times, in all their inhumanity and barbarism, fade into in
significance, compared with the iron rule ofthe despotic potentates 
who wield their unholy sway over the people en masse in this ad
vanced age. in this land of boasted, (travestied) freedom.

Man turns in mighty aversion from the tales of bloodshed and
destruction o f past ages: he condemns and denounces and makes
many words over the crueller, subtler evils existent to-day. but be 
he ever so earnest in his desires and work for public good, how 
shall he hope for fruition of justice, for impartial adjudication 
while the secret places in his own being, bearing evil fruits of 
selfishness, of malign competing forces, go unguarded and hence 
unchecked, dissipating all power of concentration, dissipating all 
force for good, which a determined, unswerving adherence to the 
laws of perfectness alone can accomplish.

Seeking, striving, pursuing, perchance catching, ere while 
faint glimpses of latent possibilities for attainment of exalted 
standard and ideal realizations, yet anon fainting, dejected, dis- 
heartened; a prey to world-weariness, which is ever the penalty of 
failure- the inevitable punishment awaiting broken faith, un
settled purpose, and transgression in the smallest degree of this 
same "Law  of Perfectness.”  How familiar these experiences to 
those who do sometimes look within! What then shall be the 
outcome? ultimate failure and despair; despoliation of fair gifts, a
wrecking of highest life purposes? Nay: "but a return from to-
morrow, for. behold it is to-day.”  A  renewed aspiration at least 
to consummate perfection; a rigid determination to eliminate the 
selfish competitive system reigning within, that we may become 
factors for the work of its extermination in the nation and the 
government, in whose cause we would gladly, cheerfully die, but 
for w hich, we find it much more difficult, to live consistent, un

selfish. holy lives.
-------- -------------

The Flood of Im m igration.

T he current of immigration continues to set from Its new direction with 
Inereasing force. T he returns for the month of April show an increase in the 
arrivals from Austria-Hungary. Germany, Italy, the Netherlands Inland. 
Russia and Sweden and Norway, and a decline in those from Denmark I- ranoc. 
G r e a t  Britain and Ireland and Switzerland. T he total immigration, for April 
was 86.001, against 64,212 in the same month last year. If the United States 
had not already acquired such a momentum on the lines laid out for it in the 

two centuries it is hard to tell what sort of country it would become Ca*r- 
tainlv It would not Is» an English-speaking one. Out of the 85,000 immigrants 
who landed here in April only 17,199 had English for their native language. 
T h e  Germans alone outnumbered those from Great Britain and Ireland by over 
a 500 There were a third more from Italy than from Ireland, a half more from 
Austria- Hungary than from England and Wales, and more than twice as many 

from Russia as from Scotland. . .  „
But the verv mixture of nationalities contains an element of safety. W hen

30,000 Hungarians, 50,000 Russians, 80,000 Italians and 150.000 Germans land 
here in a single year they have to find some way of communicating with each 
other T he Russian will not learn German nor the Hungarian Italian. he 
easiest thing for all i<> do is to acquire the speech of the 60,000,000 Americans 
among whom they have dropped like waterspouts In the sea. When they have 
done that, they are on the road to good citizenship. If weean contrive to keep 
out the luca|«blo, the diseased and the vicious of e a c h  race we can manage to 

assimilate the rest.— San  Francisco Exam iner.

A  S H A L L O W  S Y C O P H A N T .

Colonel Robert G. Ingersoll has said at times some true and forcible 
things with regard to social abuses, but, like a Rood many other men who oc
casionally have a word of approval for the labor movement,he evldc ntl> has no 
sincere convictions on the subject or strong sympathies with the masses in 
their struggle for their rights. A paper from bis pen in the current A o.th  
A f r i c a n  Uevie.r, entitled " I s  Avarice Triumphant?”  in reply «<> ««» im m 
inent O f existing conditions in the same number by General Rush < . Hawking 
¡H about the most shallow, false and absurd piece of rhodomontade buncomlK 
that has I icon published for sometime. The absurdly optimistic view of so- 
cictv and national life which Colonel Ingersoll presents can on y  impose on 
those who are profoundly ignorant of the actual conditions of life among the 
poor and the current events of the day. Ingersoll evidently speaks as the 
L id  retainer of the railroad corporations when he undertakes, as he does, to 
justify the granting of enormous subsidies to build railroads and contends
,|mt the watering of niilroad stock is a harmless and defensible practice «-
eause the actual value of the road remains the same whatever nominal estimate 
mnv lie placed on it. He entirely overlooks the glaring fact that when wages 
and freight and passenger rates are fixed in relation to the profits of the road 
the Inflation of the capital by stock watering affords the pretext for extortion 
and robberv on the ground that the line does not pay. In the light of the re- 

' ikcated ..ullages upon the free speech and the right of public meeting by police 
acting at the bidding of the wealthy classes, what could In- more absurdly un
true than the following: .......

•There is now freedom of speech. Men are allowed to utter their 

thoughts. I.ips are no longer sealed by mobs.”
It is surprising that, with the instance of the well-dressed and r e s e c t

able New Orleans mob who effectually sealed the lips of eleven Italians in the 
Silence Of death still fresh in the public mind. Ingersoll should have had the 

hardihood to make such a statement. Again he sa y s:
“ Here in America is a finer sense of what ¡8  due from man to man than

you find in other lands. We do not cringe to those whom chance lias crowned 

— wo stand erect." ,
Does the Morewood massacre or the course of capitalism generally in 

connection with a long series of strikes and lalmr troubles indicate “a fine 
sense of what is due from man to man?" Ingersoll raises the “ patriotic cr> 
_alwavs the favorite resort of tricky, shallow declaim ed of his calibre and in
terested defenders of abuses. He charges those who ventilate social «buses 
with decrying the country and giving its enemies a chance to sneer at free 
Institutions, as though the sneers of all the monarchists, aristocrats and reacti
onaries in the world cnuld ever inflict a tenth-part of the injury upon demo
cratic institutions that results from the s|.ectaolo presented by America to-da> 
owing to the avarice, oppression and defiance of popular rights by the cor,-.r- 
ations and millionaires. The truest patriot is the man who tries to rectify 
abuses and make the institutions of his country what they should lie. instead 
of closing his eyes to all defects and trying to hide festering corruption and 

social ulcers under the folds of the stars and sirii.es. T he whole tone of 
Ingersoll s im ikt shows him to Is- a sycophant and a trimmer writing for the 
applause of the wealthy and Influential, by pandering to whose views he has 
won position and emolument. He is not a friend of the masses and though
he sometimes Indulges in cheap and bombastic talk of popular .......loin and
rights, etc., on every practical matter he takes sides with their worst eneml. 
— T h e Journal o f  the Knight* o f  Labor.

T h e  F i r s t  S tep .

T h e saloon is the tool of every corrupt interest seeking legislative action] 
or political triumph. When Jay Gould, according to Col. George Bliss \m\ 
$50 (MM) or $ 100,01 M) to spemi for political purposes a few years ago where did He 
take it? To Johnny OJBrien. the leading Republican sab..,» politician in New 
York. When $400,000 was raised by Wanamuker, according to Republican ad
missions. in the campaign of 18880114! placed in the hands of Quay, what was 
done with it ? It was applied, also by Republican admissions, to the slum win 
of this city to turn a national election. When New York State Is the pivot 
our national elections, where do the leaders of both old parties make th 
strongest fight ? Right here in the slum districts, and through the saloon 
ticlaiis that constitute the power of Tammany Hall. The condition is sin 
in almost every city in the country. But more than this, the saloon s coat , 
„ally debaueiiing and degrading the units of governm ent-the Individuali 
It not only secures the selection of corrupt architects and builders of «  
Temples of State, but it is rotting the material out of which any architect
bulfck-r musi ....... .In- It «M only ulto,-.Is u ruudezyo.,»
forces of corruption, but it creates the forces themselves to avast degree w 
it takes men with self-respect, man homi, ambition, and turns them into bn
impervious to all sontim ehts o f  patriotism, incapable of any of the duties

citizenship.— T h e  Ioi«v.

S o c i e t y  L ik e  a  T ree .

When I went to a tree, and looked at it from one point of view, I tin 
I saw just how it ought to lie pruned. But when I went on the other side 
I changed my mind. I soon learned, as every farmer does, that you must n 
liegln on a tree until yon have gone all around it and studied it from et 
point of the conquisa. Society in this country to-day is like the trees iu 

orchard.— Toronto JTesbyterian.

seat
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OVERCROWDING THE CITIES. BEER A N D  HEALTH

The Chicago Graphic.
The growth of the urban population is one of the most surprising featur

es <»f the recent census, and presents the most serious difficulty in the solution 
of the labor problem. While multitudes in the great cities are trying to get 
work there never was a greater dearth of farm laborers. This is the cry from 
all the New England states, and from states in sections other than New Eng
land. Farmers pay from $16 to $25 per mouth and board, yet, while the cities 
are filled with an army of unemployed, men cannot be induced to go to the 
eountry, where labor is needed. I t  is a sign of the times worth more than a 
passing notice, because it throws a hint on the industrial problem altogether 
too little considered. One explanation given for this strange condition of | 
things is that city workmen are not physically suited to the exhausting labor j 
• •f tin* fields; but there is a truer reason in the fact that country isolation does 
not satisfy their social instincts and animal propensities. Hence, thousands of 
able-bodied men to whom farm work is no hardship, are steadily flocking to 
the cities, there to engage in an unwholesome struggle, to the detriment of fel
low-workmen already crowded, and leaving behind them health, independence 
and the prospect of acquiring a competence. Another cause of discontent 
among farm laborers grows out of the eight-hour agitation. The agricultural 
«•lasses find it necessary to work about sixteen hours a day during a large 
part of tin* year. They are usually up at four o ’clock in the morning, and it is 
generally dark before they have finished their “ chores ’ . The eight-hour day 
.•aunot lxmeflt the farm hands, and they resent the idea of putting in double 
time when they might strike an easy job in the town. Workers of the other 
sex are no wiser. They are employed as many hours as the men, and are ever 
impatient to escape the drudgery of country service. The country g irl is fasci
nated with the glitter of the city shops, or prefers the factory to domestic 
service on the farm. Thus the same stress under which the farmer finds him- 
s«*lf in the endeavor to get sufficient help to plant the fields, is experienced by 
tin* farmer’s wife in securing assistance in the home. The agricultural and 
industrial classes have heretofore been nearly eipially divided. So long as the 
progress of the cities was not made at the expense of the rural districts, it was ' 
a matter of gratulation, but since it has come to devour the best and strongest 
of the agricultural population, with absolutely no movement in the opposite 
direction, it is a migration which may well be looked upon with anxiety. I t  is 
a movement against reason and common sense, the injurious effects of which 
it is impossible to forecast. Any serious industrial dislocation would breed 
«•«»ufusion and disaster, which will tax the wisdom of the ablest and strongest 
government to ameliorate. No scheme of benevolence could be more timely 
than one which should be able to change the tide of migration from city to 
country and transfer the surplus and idle population from the unwholesome 
slums and alleys to the paradise of the farm.

COMING TOO FAST.
Tile great debate that has been going on over the immigration question 

ever sinee the citizens of New Orleans lynehod the eleven members of the. Mafia 
still continues. It  has been stimulated by the large and almost unprecedented 
influx of foreigners that has been going on during the past four months.

The result has been to strengthen vastly the demand for a more stringent 
exclusion of the undesirable elements among the immigrants to this eountry 
There are few journals that have not voiced such a demand. The only differ
ence of opinion seems to.be in regard to the extent of the restriction that is 
necessary.

It is an undoubted fact that the average quality of the immigrants of to
day is considerably inferior to that of the immigrants who came to this eountry 
some years ago. The movement of population from Western and Northwest
ern Europe is declining, while that from Southern Europe, Hungary, Russia 
and Poland is rapidly increasing. Furthermore, it was form erly the most in
telligent part of the population that sought our shores, led by a knowledge of 
the advantages America offered to men who wished to benefit themselves. To 
day it is largely the most ignorant and debased that are turning to this eountry.
In part this is due to the cupidity of the steamship companies who send their 
agents over Europe arousing the ignorant by tales of the fabulous riches to be 
obtained by any one that will cross the ocean. The steamship companies wish 
only the passage money, and leave their dupes to join the turbulent and discon
tented class that is so rapidly increasing in this country.

The coal barons and the cheap labor contractors of all kinds are likewise 
active in importing a class of labor that can be depended on to press down wages. 
The foreign governments are also assisting to swell our population by shipping 
criminals and paupers to be supported here in spite of the laws that forbid them 
admittance.

There is a strong and growing opinion that the shutting out of the Mafia 
anil the class of men who created the recent riots in Pennsylvania is not the 
only thing to be sought. There is a rising demand that the interests of labor 
in America should be protected. The men who have been driven out of the 
mines of Pennsylvania by the cheap labor imported to cut down wages are an 
example of what has been going on in many occupations. Their demand that 
a Hood of cheap labor that takes bread out of their mouths should not be ad
mitted is likely to grow in strength with the continued and increasing influx. 
While there is so large a body of idle workmen in the United States as we have 
had for the last few years the demand that a stricter choice be exercised over 
immigrants has reason in it. I t  is a great tiling to be the refuge of nations and 
the home of the oppressed, but the philanthropy that begins at home and looks 
to feeding and clothing the people we have here before calling for everybody to
come in and help himself is a good deal more practical.----- The San Francisco
Examiner.

A study made by Dr. J. Seudtner of the duration of life and the causes of 
death among workers in the beer industry offers an excellent illustration of iu- 
jurious results from the mis-use of alcohol. From an experiment of that kind 
Munich appears to offer the best field, as more beer is drank there than in any 
other city of the world. The yearly consumption for each person in all Ger
many is 88 liters, in Bavaria 209 liters and in Munich in particular 531 liters in 
1888 and as high as 5G5 liters in 1889. From obvious causes the workers in the 
beer business drink more than other citizens of Munich. The almost incom
prehensible excess to which a single person can indulge, is shown in the case 
o f a brewer o f Munich, who had been ill in a Berlin hospital for a long time as 
a result of d rin k ; having consumed daily almost 20 liters. I t  has long been 
known that alcohol, in its work of destruction, spares almost no organ of the 
body, but it is only of late years that attention has been turned to the fact that 
the excessive use of beer is tile cause of many diseases of the heart. Professor 
Bollinger has shown that the astonishing increase of heart disease is an im 
mediate result of the extravagant consumption of beer. From what Dr. Seudt
ner has now demonstrated, it is easy to see the connection between those two 
factors in the causes of mortality, both being directly traceable to the excessive 
drinking of beer. The materials for the statistics were found in the registers 
of death during the last 30 years. The average age in Munich for something 
over 20 years lias been 53’/¡years, which is somewhat less than in other parts of 
Germ any; and the average duration of life has been determined as fo llow s : 
Alehouse keepers, (male) 51.35 years ; ale-house keepers (female) 59.95 years ; 
brewers 42.33 years ; waiters 35.80 years; bar-maids 20.80 years; wine-house 
keepers, (male) 40.70 years; wine-house keepers, (female) 47,40 years; and 
distillers 50.00 years. While the maximum duration of life among the whole 
population of Munich is from 50 to 70 years for men, and from 70 to 80 for 
women among ale-house keepers, it lies between the ages of 40 and 50, among 
brewers between 30 and 40 and among waiters between 20 and 30 years. Among 
the causes of death, heart-disease heads the list.

The acute form of tuberculous diseases find many more victims among 
drinkers than other people. The bad forms of inflammation of the lungs among 
people of this class is well known. The unfortunate terminations o f these 
forms of disease result from the weakening of the heart power, and the con
sequent lack of resistance in the whole body.—Translated fro m  the New York 
BeUelristisclies Journal.

The Courtesies of Life.

Civility is a very desirable trait of character, and sensible people should 
make a point of keeping it on hand ; Civility is one of the Christian graces; it 
is obligatory upon a lady or a gentleman, and it is excellent stock in trade for 
those who wish to get on in the world. We mean civility, not servility. To 
cringe and fawn and flatter is despicable. Ostentatious politeness, with a 
profusion of bows and fine speeches, may be burdensome ; but a kind word of 
greeting, a polite attention, a little act of courtesy is (juite another thing. 
There are people who have a great deal of that pride, which gives one the as
surance of being “ just as good as anybody else, if not a little better,”  fancy 
that to care nothing for what others feel, to take the best and be the foremost 
by dint of pushing, and never on any account to allow another precedence, is 
to assert themselves properly. This is a great m istake; such conduct, instead 
of being an evidence of true independence of character, is a mark o f ignorance 
and vulgarity.— New York Ledge)'

W A N T E D . A  Good Male Cook for Plain Cooking at 
2'20 Noe Street.

R E A L  E S T A T E .
B U R E A U  O F  E Q U IT A B L E  C O M M E R C E .

BRANCH NO. 1.
T h is  B u reau  is prepared to transact a gener

al R e a l Estate B usiness. T h o se  looking for 
H om es, B u sin ess or In vestm en t Properties, 
either in city  or country, w ill  do w e ll  to in vesti
gate our B A R G A I N S  before p u rch a sin g else
w h ere. C orrespondence solicited.

Those having properties for SALE or EXCHANGE either in CITY 
or COUNTRY are requested to place them in our hands for disposal, 
cirrespondence solicited.

R a n d o l p h  M a r s t o n ,  Managing Agent.

O f f i c e  S 2 Q  0/£a.x^:et S tre e t .
San Francisco, Cal.
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O V E R C R O W D IN G  T H E  C IT IE S. B E E R  A N D  H E A L T H

T h e Chicago Graphic.
The growth of the urban |x>pulutiou is on«* <*f tin- most surprising featur

es of ih*< recent census, uml presents the most serious difficulty in the solution 
of the labor problem. While multitudes in the grout cities are trying to get 
work there never was a greater dearth of farm laborers. This is the cry from 
all the New England states, and from states in sections other than New Kng- 
land. Farmers pay from $10 to $25 per month ami board, yet. while the cities 
are filled with an army of unemployed, men cannot Is* induced to go to the 
country, where laborvSsneeded. It is a sign of .the times worth more than a 
l>as*iug notice, because it throws a hint on the industrial problem altogether 
too little considered. One explanation given for this strange condition of 
things is that city workmen are not physically suited to the exhausting labor 
of the Helds; but then* is a truer reason in the fact that country isolation does 
not satisfy their social instincts ami animal pro|»cusitics. Hence, thousands of 
able-bodied men to whom farm work is no hardship, arc steadily flocking to 
the cities, then* to engage in an unwholesome si niggle, to tin* detriment of fel
low-workmen already crowded, and leaving behind them health, independence 
and the prospect of acquiring a competence. Another cause of discontent 
among farm laborers grows out of the eight-hour agitation. The agricultural 
d o s s e s  Had it necessary to work aliout sixteen hours a day ilqring a large 
|wrt of the year. They an* usually up at four o’clock in the morning, and it is 
generally dark before they have llnished their “chores'*. The eight-hour day 
cannot bencllt the farm hands, and they resent the bleu of putting in double 
time wheu they might strike uu easy job in the town. Workers of the other 
sex an* no wiser. They are employed as many hours as tin* men, and are ever 
im|*ati**nt to cscu|m* the drudgery of country service. The country girl is fasci
nated with the glitter of the city shops, or prefers the factory to domestic 
service on the farm. Thus the same stress under which tin* farmer finds him- 
-*lf in the endeavor to get sufficient help to plant the Helds, is experienced by 
the farmer's wife in securing assistance in the home. The agricultural and 
industrial classes have heretofore been nearly equally divided. So long as the 
progress of the cities was not made at the ex|«enso of tlu* rural districts, it was 
a matter of gratulation, but since it has come to devour the best and strongest 
of the agricultural population, with absolutely no movement in the opposite 
direction, it is a migration which may well be looked upon with anxiety. It is 
n movement against reason and common sense, the injurious effects of which 
it Is impossible to), forecast. Any serious industrial dislocation, would breed 
confusion and disaster, which will tax the wisdom of the ablest and strongest 
government to ameliorate. No scheme of benevolence could bo more timely 
than ono which should be able to change the tide of migration from city to 
country and transfer the sur|Uus and Idle population from the unwholesome 
slums aud alleys to the paradise of the farm.

COMING TOO FAST.
The great debate that has boon going on over the immigration question 

ever since the citizens of New Orleans lynched the eleven members of the Malta 
still continues. It has been stimulated by the large and almost unprecedented 
influx *>f foreigners that has been going on «luring tin* past four months.

The result has been to strengthen vastly the dcmaml for a more* stringent 
exclusion of the undesirable elements among the immigrants to this country _ 
Th«>r** are few journals that have not voiced such a demand. The only differ
ent» of opiniou scorns to.be in regard to the extent of the restriction that is 
necessary.

It is an undoubted fact that the average quality <*f the immigrants of to
day Is considerably inferior to that of the immigrants who came to this country 
some years ago. The movement of population from Western aud Northwest
ern Ed rope is declining, while that from Southern Europe. Hungary. Russia 
and Poland is.rapidly increasing. Furthermore, it was formerly the most in
telligent part of the |>opulntion that sought our shores, led by a knowledge of 
the advantages America offered to men who wished to benefit themselves. To
day it is largely the most Ignorant and debased that are turning to this country. 
In |nirt this is duo to the cupidity of the steamship companies who send their 
agents over Europe arousing the ignorant by tales of the fabulous riches to be 
obtain«*«! by any one thut will cross the ocean. The steamship coin|>auios wish 
onlytn passage money, and leave their dujteS to join the turbulent and diseou- 
tvoted class that is so rapidly increasing in this country.

The coal barons and the cheap labor contractors «»f all kinds arc likewise 
active iu importinga class of labor that can be dejieiulud on to press down wages 
The foreign governments are also assisting to swell our population by shipping 
criminals and paupers to be sup|>orted here iu spite of the laws that forbid them 
admittance.

There is a strong and growing opinion that tin- shutting out of the Mafia 
and the class of men who created the recent riots in Pennsylvania is not the 
only thing to be sought. There Is a rising demand that tin* interests of labor 
in America should be protected. The men who have l»en driven out of the 
mines of Pennsylvania by the cheap labor imported to cut down wages are an 
example of what has been going on in many occupations. Their demand that 
n flood of cheap labor that takes bread out of th«*ir mouths should not Is* ad
mitted is likely to grow in strength with the continued and iucreasing influx. 
While there is so large a body of idle workmen In the United States as we have 
had for the last few years the demand that a  stricter choice be exorcised «»ver 
immigrants has reason in it. It is a great thing to be the refuge of nations and 
the home of the oppressed, but the philanthropy that begius at home ami looks 
to freding aud clothing the people we have hero before calling for everybody to
come in and help himself is u good deal more practical.----- The San Francisco
Examiner.

A study made by Dr. J. Seudtner of the duration of life and the causes of 
death among workers iu the beer industry offers an excellent illustration of in
jurious results from the mis-use of alcohol. From an experiment of that kind 
Munich appears to offer the best field, as more beer is drank there than in any 
other city of the world. The yearly consumption for each person In all Ger
many is 88  liters, iu Havana 209 liters and iu Munich in particular 531 liters in 
1388 and as high as 5G5 liters in 1889. From obvious «»uses the workers in the 
beer business drink more than other citizens Of Munich. The almost fucorn- 
prehensible excess to which a single person cun indulge, is shown in the ease 
of a brewer of Munich, who had been ill in a Berlin hospital fo ra long time as 
a  result of drink ; having consumed daily almost 2 0  liters. It has long been 
known that alcohol, iu its work of destruction, s|«uros almost no oiva'i of the 
body, but it is only of late years that attention has been turned to the fact that 
the excessive use of beer is the cause of many diseases of the heart. Professor 
Bollinger has shown that the astonishing increase of heart disease is an im
mediate result of the extravagant consumption of beer. From what Dr.Seudt- 
ner has now demonstrated, it is easy t«> see the connection between those two 
factors in the causes of mortality, both beiug directly traceable to the excessive 
drinking of beer. The materials for the statistics were found iu the registers 
of dimth during the Inst 30 years. The average age in Munich for something 
over 20 years has been 53^ycars, which is somewhat less than in other parts of 
Germany; and the average duration of life has been determined os follows: 
Alehouse keepers, (male) 51.35 years; ale-house keepers (female) 59.95 years; 
brewers 42.33 years; waiters 35.80 years; bar-maids 20.80 years; wiue-houso 
keepers, (male) 10.70 years; wine-house keepers, (female) 47,40 years; aud 
distillers 50.00 years. While the maximum duration of life among the whole 
population of Munich is front 50 to 70 years for men, aud from 7 0 'to 80 for 
women among ale-house keopors, it lies between the ages of 40 aud 50, among 
brewers between 30 and 40 aud among waiters between 20  aud 30 years. Among 
the causes of death, ln.-art-discosc heads the list.

The acute form of tuberculous diseases find many more victims among 
driukersthau other people. The bad forms of inflammation of the lungs among 
|H!Oplc of this class is well known. The unfortunate terminations of these 
forms of disease result from the weakening of the heart power, and the con
sequent luck of resistance iu the whole body.— T ra iisla led from  the N ew  York  
HeUetristisches Journal.

T h e  C o u r t e s i e s  o f  Life.

Civility is a very desirable trait of character, and sensible people should 
make a point of keeping it on baud; Civility is ono of the Christian graces; it 
is obligatory upon a lady or a gentleman, and it is excellent stock iu tnulo for 
those who wish to get on in tlie world. Wo mean civility, not servility. To 
cringe and fawn aud flatter Is despicable. Ostentatious |K»llteness, with a 
profusion of bows and flue speeches, may be burdensome; but a kind word of 
greeting, a politeuttimtion, a little act of courtesy is <|iiito another thing. 
There are p«*«»pl«* who have a great deal of that pride, which gives ouo the as
surance of boing “just as good as anybody els«*, if not a little better," fancy 
that to can* nothing for what others feel, to take th«.* I«est and bo the foremost 
by dint of pushing, an«l never on any account to allow another precedence, is 
to assert themselves properly. This is a  great mistake; such conduct, instead 
of being an evidence of true indepcudcucc of character, is a mark of ignorance 
and vulgarity.— N ew  Y ork Ledger

W A N T E D .
*220 N<$e Street.

A  Good Mule Cook for Plain Cooking at

R E A L  E S T A T E .
B U R E A U  O F  E Q U IT A B L E  C O M M E R C E .

BRANCH NO. 1.
T h i s  B u r e a u  i s  p r e p a r e d  t o  t r a n s a c t  a  g e n e r 

a l  R e a l  E s t a t e  B u s i n e s s .  T h o s e  l o o k i n g  fo r  
H o m e s ,  B u s i n e s s  o r  I n v e s t m e n t  P r o p e r t i e s ,  
e i t h e r  in  c i t y  o r  c o u n t r y ,  w i l l  d o  w e l l  to  i n v e s t i 
g a t e  o u r  B A R G A I N S  b e f o r e  p u r c h a s i n g  e l s e -  
w h e r e .  C o r r e s p o n d e n c e  s o l ic i t e d .

Those having properties for SALE or EXCHANGE either h CITY 
or COUNTRY are requested to place them in our hands tor disposal,

! cirrespondence solicited.
Randolph Marston, Managing Agent. 

O ff i c e  6 2 S  O/JIaarl^et S tre e t.
San Francisco, Cal.
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We urge you to investígale our system of Commercial

l i quation by which we purpose to revolutionize the com

merce of the world and institute justice in the interchange 

of products.

The establishment of equitable * commercial relations be- 

tween man and man is not only of vital importance to you 

as a producer and consumer, but also to the Commonwealth 

whose sacred interests, entrusted to the custodianship of our 

legislative bodies, have been ruthlessly abused and betrayed, 

so that the very fabric of government is seriously threatened 

with dismemberment and decay. For the promulgation of 

this system, to effect a commercial balance, we have issued 

this journal, which, while it means to proclaim and establish 

a new and incomparable method of trade, destined to “freeze 

out” monopoly brokerage and knavery, will yet be the sharp 

and pungent critic and opponent of every violation of social 

ethics, fearlessly assailing the money power and the present 

banking system, the greed of the capitalists, the perfidy of 

public functionaries, the hypocrisy of the Church, the iniqui- 

ty of federate labor, the treachery of the daily press, and 

the criminal apathy of the people to an insolent usurpation 

of their sovereign rights.

An eight page paper touching tersely and comprehen- 

sively upon all live questions, T h e  P l o w s h a r e  a n d  P r u n i n g  

H o o k  will be issued W E EK LY at the nominal price of 

F i t  TY  CENTS A YEAI1, in advance. We solicit your early 

subscription for this matchless champion of the cause of hu

manity whose civilization and perpetuity is threatened.

The Plowshare and Pruning Hook.
2 1 2  &  2 1 4  F R O N T  S T ,  S A N  F R A N C I S C O ,  C A L .

S a m p le  C o p y  on  App lication .

^

San Francisco, Cal.

WHOLESALE AND RETATE

Grocery House.
C O N D U C T E D  O N  T H E  C O - O P E R A T I V E  P L A N .

The attention of the public is invited to the Co-operative 

Plan of Distribution and Collection adopted by the Bureau of 

Equitable Commerce, which enables every one to become a 

sharer in the profits of the organization. Certificates of Conso- 

ciative Commerce range in price from $5,00 to $100,00. Certi

ficate purchasers become patrons of the system and receive with 

their certificates, checks of $5,00 denomination which amount is 

stamped on the checks in amounts of Sets., lOcts., 20cts., 25 

cts., and 50 cts.. On the opposite side of these numerals is the 

name of the purchaser. These checks are better than gold for 

the purchase of any goods at any of our stores. When all the 

amounts are punched out of the check by the purchase of 

goods the same is taken up and the certificate cancelled.

Many of the goods handled by the Bureau are consigned 

directly by the producer on commission which permits of their 

being sold at a much lower figure than if they had to pay a 

profit to three or more dealer's, according to the prevailing 

commercial methods, before reaching the consumer.

You are invited to call and inspect our stock of sugar, teas, 

coffees, canned goods, butter, cheese, eggs, hams, bacon, lard, 

and all other goods usually kept in a first class grocery house. 

A ll our merchandise will be sold for cash at the lowest living 

prices.

Try the co-operative plan and get goods at wholesale 

prices
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Sample Copy on Application.
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The attention of the public is invited to the Co-operative 

Plan of Distribution and Collection adopted by the Bureau of 

Equitable Commerce, which enables every one to become » 

sharer in the profits of the organization. Certificates of Conso- 

ciative Commerce range in price from $5,00 to $100,00. Certi

ficate purchasers become patrons of the system and receive with 

their certificates, checks of $5,00 denomination which amount is 

stamped on the checks in amounts of Sets., lOcts., 20cts., 25 

cts., and 50 cts.. On the opposite side of these numerals is the 

name of the purchaser. Those checks are better than gold for 

the purchase of any goods at any of our stores. When all the 

amounts are punched out of the check by the purchase of 

goods the same is taken up and the certificate cancelled.

Many of the goods handled by the Bureau are consigned 

directly by the producer on commission which permits of their 

being sold at a much lower figure than if they had to pay a 

profit to three or more dealers, according to the prevailing 

commercial methods, before reaching the consumer.

You are invited to call and inspect our stock of sugar, teas, 
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